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Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission approve a mixed use development to include 
the construction of a 200 tmit apartment complex with parking structure, and to maintain 
an office and newspaper printing facility within the Mission Valley Community Planning 
area? 

Staff Recommendation(s): 

l . CERTIFY Environmental Impact Report No. 277550 and ADOPT the Mitigation, 
Monitoring and Reporting Program; and ADOPT the Findings and Statement of 
Overriding Considerations; and 

2. · APPROVE Planned Development Petmit No. 1326194, Site Development Permit 
No. 975732, and Vesting Tentative Map No. 975731. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On March 4, 2015, the Mission 
Valley Planning Group voted 17-0-3 to recommend approval of the project with no 
conditions (Attachment 11). 

Environmental Review: Environmental Impact Report No. 277550 was prepared for the 
project in accordance with the State of California Envirorunental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will 
be implemented which will reduce, to a level of significance any potential impacts 
identified in the in the environmental review process. The applicant has provided Draft 
Candidate Finding's and Statement of Overriding Consideration to allow the decision 
maker to adopt the project with significant unmitigated and unavoidable direct impacts 
related to Transportation/Traffic Circulation and cumulatively significant and 
unmitigated impacts related to Transportation/Traffic Circulation. 



Fiscal Impact Statement: No fiscal impact. All costs associated with the processing of 
the application are recovered through a deposit account funded by the applicant. 

Code Enforcement Impact: None. 

Housing Impact Statement: The proposed project is utilizing the Mission Valley Community 
Plan's Multiple Use Development Option by developing two or more significant revenue
producing uses (residential, office, commercial, and industrial) with significant functional and 
physical integration of project components, including uninterrupted pedestrian connections to the 
Fashion Valley Transit Station. The proposed development is adding 200 residential units where 
none previously existed. The applicant has indicated they will comply with the Inclusionary 
Housing Ordinance by paying the in-lieu fee. 

BACKGROUND 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development comprised oftwo 7-story 
buildings with a 212,000 square- foot parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retai l space, and 
outdoor amenities including a 0.54-acre public pocket park and promenade on a 12.86 acre site 
with an existing newspaper printing facil ity and office build ing to remain. The project is located 
at350 Camino De La Reina, westofl-163 and n01ih ofl-8 in theMV-1 Zone of Mission Valley 
Planned District within the Mission Val ley Community Plan. The project site is currently 
occupied by 168,575 square feet of office space (Union Tribune offices) and 191,600 square feet 
of manufacturing (Union Tribune printing facility). The existing Union Tribune office building 
and printing building were constructed in 1972 and operate on a relatively flat site. The site 
cut1'ently operates as the Union Tribune's headquarters from which the newspaper is written, 
edited, printed, and distributed. New development would be constructed adjacent to the San 
Diego River within an area currently used as a paved parking lot. To the west of the site is the 
Town and Country Hotel, to the north is the San Diego River and Fashion Valley Center and to 
the south and east are commercial offices/education facilities. 

The project requires the following approvals: 

1. Process 3 Site Development Permit for environmentally sensitive lands as the project 
encroaches partially into the flood plain fringe overlay zone and is within 100 feet of the 
Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHP A). 

2. Process 3 Mission Valley Development Permit due to Tlu·eshold 1 (ADT) being 
exceeded, development within the San Diego River sub-district of the Mission Valley 
Planned District, and for development within the Mission Valley Planned District that 
includes above and below grade structural parking. 

3. Process 3 Vesting Tentative Map for the subdivision of a single parcel into three parcels. 

4. Process 4 Platmed Development Permit to allow uses identified in the applicable land use 
plan which are not allowed in the applicable base zone in accordance with SDMC 
143.0403(a)(l) and for minor deviations to rear yard and side yard setback requirements. 

5. Process 4 Planned Development Permit for a project incorporating the Mission Valley 
Community Plan's Multiple Use Option which allows a site to develop a project with 
multiple uses which are not allowed within the underlying zone. 
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DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The Union-Tribune Mixed Use project (project) proposes to construct two for-rent residential 
towers, a parking structure, and river pocket park with promenade on a site with the existing 
printing facility and offices. The residential element of the project will be constructed on the 
north half of the site and consist of a northeast tower and a n01thwest tower. The number of 
combined units is 200 consisting of 63 one bedroom units, 99 two bedroom units, 18 three 
bedroom units, seven lofts, and 13 townhomes. The northeast tower will be built over a two 
story parking structure and attached to a 3 and a half story parking structure on its south wall. 
The front of the northwest tower will house 13 townhomes facing the San Diego River. The 
residential development amenities include fitness rooms, meeting rooms, pool, and a sun deck 
located on the third floor of the northwest tower. Both towers and the parking structure will be 
connected through an enclosed passage located on the south side of the structures. 

The northern p01tion of the site will replace an existing parking lot with a promenade, public 
pocket park and residential units. Organization of the entire site is around two major landscaped 
pedesh·ian promenades, one running north and south through the heart of the building structures 
and the other, a promenade, running east and west along the river. Public access to the pocket 
park at the east and west end of the river promenade will connect pedestrians and bicyclists to 
nature, shopping, transit and restaurants. An iconic tower marks the center of the site's 
vehicular and pedestrian access to the residential building and parking. The site's architecture 
transitions from an existing iconic brick Union Tribune headquarters to a new apatiment building 
and parking structure. New building materials will be brick, stone, glass and concrete intended 
to complement both the existing buildings as well as the river park. The buildings' seven stories 
tenace down and away from the icon ic tower toward the river to a row of two story townhomes 
that will present a human scale and a sense of security to the area with "eyes" on the river 
promenade and pocket park. 

Parking 

The existing 191,600 square-foot Union-Tribune printing facility and 168,757 square-foot 
Union-Tribune office building will remain in place and continue to operate. Parking for the 
Union-Tribtme facility and residential development will be shared and provided through a 3 and 
a half story parking structure on the south side of the northwest tower. Additional parking for 
the Union-Tribune company will be provided on the south side of the print facility and additional 
residential parking, including visitor parking will be provided east of the northeast tower and 
below the northwest tower. Total required parking spaces for the site is 975 where 985 will be 
provided. 

San Diego River Master Plan 

The development is the fust project in Mission Valley to implement the policies of the San 
Diego River Park Master Plan. Along the nmt hern end of the project site is a proposed San 
Diego River Park area that would include a paved pedestrian/bicycle path and the river walk 
promenade. The promenade would provide continuous access from Camino De La Reina at the 
east end of the project site to the adjacent Town and Country Hotel at the west end. The 
promenade would also serve as an emergency fire access route. The promenade surface would be 
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built with porous material. While most of the path would be on-site, an approximately 100-foot 
connector trail would be provided off-site in order to link the on-site path to the existing 
community trail alignment west of the proposed project, at the adjacent Town and Country 
Resort. The connector trail west of the site was permitted under the Town and Country project. 

Community Plan Analysis: 

In accordance with the Mission Valley Community Plan's Multiple Use Option for developers, 
the proposed project is seeking an application through a Planned Development Permit (PDP) to 
develop a multiple-use development on a site designated Industrial Park. A multiple-use 
development must include two or more significant revenue-producing uses (such as retail, office, 
residential, etc). These two or more uses must be significant in scale and more than site-serving. 
The Multiple Use Option is intended to encourage comprehensive developments which will 
minimize the need for an over-reliance on automobile access and emphasize pedestrian 
orientation and proximity to public transit. The project must include significant functional and 
physical integration of project components, including unh1terrupted pedestrian connections, both 
within the project and to adjacent developments. All buildings within the project must be 
connected to each other with pedestrian walkways. The project must include a permanent and 
direct bicycle and pedestrian linkage to the public transit system, in this case, the nearby Fashion 
Valley Trolley Station. The project should minimize the need for an over reliance on automobile 
access, emphasize pedestrian orientation, and enhance proximity to public transit. These spaces 
may consist of: public park or plazas, community meeting spaces, outdoor gathering spaces, 
passive or active open space areas that contain increased landscape, enhanced hardscape, 
sh·eetscape design amenities, and outdoor dining and market activities. 

The proposed project is in conformance with the Multiple Use Option as the mixed use 
development includes proposed for-rent multi-family residential units, retail space, and the 
ex_isting print facility and office space for the Union Triblme newspaper company. The 
residential component provides a housing need within the community, while the existing office 
building, print facility, and new retail space will provide employment for the surrounding 
community and future tenants. The project provides permanent pedestrian linkage from the 
proposed development to Camino De La Reina and linkages to the public transit system 
including bus stops and the Fashion Valley Trolley Station. Additionally the project will 
incorporate a Transportation Demand Management (TDM) program which includes information 
kiosks in central locations, ridesharing promotional materials including !-Commute, bike lockers 
and showers, priority parking spaces for carpools/vanpools, partially subsidized transit passes for 
employees and tenants, and prefened parking for fuel efficient vehicles. The project is 
pedestrian-friendly and characterized by outdoor gathering spaces and passive and active open 
space areas by creating an on-site public river park adjacent to the San Diego River. The 
community plan discomages parking areas in close proximity to the San Diego River. The 
project is in conformance with the community plan, as no parking is located adjacent to the 
River, other than the proposed parking stmcture which is fully screened by townhomes at the 
ground level and a ground level parking lot separated by the public pocket park and promenade. 

The proposed public pocket park located in the n01theast corner of the proposed project site, will 
provide access to the promenade. Landscaping in and around the public pocket park will include 
native trees, shrubs, and grasses. The park will feature interpretive signage, bicycle racks, 
drinking fountain, a pet waste station, and a storm water basin/retention pond area with soil-like 
retaining walls. There will also be a space between the pocket park and the surface parking lot to 
the west for mobile food vendors to locate temporarily. The Conservation Element of the City's 
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General Plan encourages development which incorporates existing mature trees into site designs. 
The existing mature Sycamore and Torrey Pine trees along the street frontage are viewed as a 
significant asset to be preserved as much as possible. Design modifications to site access, 
sidewalks, and parkway, have been incorporated to preserve theses trees. 

The proposed project incorporates the Multiple Use Option avai lable within the Mission Valley 
Community Plan by providing two or more significant revenue-producing uses (such as retail, 
office, residential, etc), is significant in scale and is more than site-serving, encourages 
comprehensive developments which will minimize the need for an over-reliance on automobile 
access and emphasize pedestrian orientation and proximity to public transit, and provides 
functional and physical integration of project components, including unintenupted pedestrian 
connections, both within the project and to adjacent developments. 

Environmental Analysis: 

A Final Environmental Impact Report (FElR) No. 277550 was prepared for the proposed project 
to evaluate the potential for impacts resulting from project implementation in accordance with 
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). No significant direct or cumulative impacts 
would occur to Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Energy, Public Utilities (Water Supply, Water 
Infrastructure, Wastewater Infrastructure, Storm Water Infrastructure) and Visual 
Quality/Neighborhood Character. 

Significant and Unavoidable Impacts: The project required the preparation of a Final 
Enviromnental Impact Report tor potential significant unmitigated and unavoidable direct 
impacts to Transpmiation/Circulation/Parking to intersection operations at the Hotel Circle 
South/I-8 East Bound Ramps (LOS F during the PM peak hour). 

The proposed project also has the potential to result in significant and unavoidable direct impacts 
to street segment operations at the following locations: 

• Hotel Circle N.: I-8 WB Ramps to Fashion Valley Road (LOS F) 

• Hotel Circle N.: Fashion Valley Road to Camino De La Reina (LOS E) 

• Hotel CircleS.: I-8 EB Ramps to Bachman Place (LOS E) 

• Hotel CircleS.: Bachman Place to Camino De La Reina (LOS E) 

After implementation of mitigation measures T-1 and CUM-1 through CUM-5, the proposed 
project has the potential to result in cumulatively significant and unmitigated impacts to street 
segment operations at the following locations: 

• Hotel CircleS.: 1-8 EB Ramps to Bachman Place (LOS F) 

• Hotel CircleS.: Bachman Place to Camino De La Reina (LOS F) 

Mitigation measures on the above two street segments are considered technically infeasible and 
therefore the impacts remain unmitigated. The unmitigated impacts are also addressed in the 
Findings and Statements of Overriding Considerations (SOC). Written Findings have been 
drafted and submitted, consistent with CEQA Guidelines Sections 15091and 15096(h). The 
Findings identify which measures are infeasible and provide specific reasons for the infeasibility. 
Certification of the Final Environmental Impact Report and approval of the project with 
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significant environmental impacts requires the adoption of the SOC's. Adoption of the SOC's 
meets the CEQA requirement for the decision maker to balance the benefits of a proposed 
project against the unavoidable environmental risks when deciding whether or not to approve a 
project. 

Project-Related Issues: 

Collocation/Suitability Analysis 

The General Plan Appendix C, Economic Policy (EP)-2 identifies Collocation/Conversion 
Suitability Factors to be included in a Collocation Analysis and reviewed by City when 
incompatible uses are proposed near each other. The General Plan identifies separation of use 
and the adequacy of the separation between industrial and residential properties with regard to 
hazardous or toxic air contaminants or hazardous or toxic substances. A Collocation Analysis 
should determine if there are any sources of toxic or hazardous air contaminants, or toxic or 
hazardous substances, within a quarter mile of the prope1ty between proposed residential or other 
sensitive receptor land uses and proposed properties where such contaminants or substances are 
located. If so, an adequate distance separation shall be determined on a case-by-case basis based 
on an approved study submitted by the applicant to the City and appropriate regulatory agencies. 
If no study is completed, the applicant must provide a 1000-foot minimum distance separation 
between property lines. Uses which are not sensitive receptor land uses, such as most 
commercial and business offices, retail uses, parking, open space, and public rights-of way can 
locate between the properties within the separation area. 

A Collocation Analysis was prepared for the project by LON Consulting Company. By law, 
facilities should be categorized with respect to health risk as having a high, intermediate or low 
priori ty using primar ily emission potency, toxicity, or quantity as well as proximity to potential 
receptors and any other factor that the San Diego Air Pollution Control District (SDAPCD) finds 
may indicate that a facility poses a potential risk to receptors. Facility designations are Category 
A for High, B for intermediate and C for low priority. Under this plan, Category A designated 
facilities would be required to prepare detailed heath risk assessments. 

The rep01t concluded that there would not be exposure to Category C levels of Toxic Air 
Contaminates (TACs) and would therefore have minimal health risk impacts. It is anticipated 
that the Union Tribune will not produce emiss ions exceeding California Ambient Air Quality 
Standards (CAAQS) and National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and should not 
exceed any local, state and federal statues or laws. Therefore, the future residential uses would 
not impede Union Tribunes ability to operate or restrict their ability to permit current activ ities. 

Side and Rear Yard Deviations 

The proposed project includes minor deviations to side yard setbacks. The deviations were 
analyzed by staff to determine consistency with the goals and recommendations of the 
community plan and the purpose and intent of the Planned Development Permit ordinance. The 
proposed deviations will not adversely affect the Progress Guide and General Plan, Mission 
Valley Planned District Ordinance~ and the Mission Valley Community Plan. The following are 
the proposed deviations: 
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Side Yard Setback 
Lot Proposed Required Setback 

Setback 
1 Zero 10 feet 
3 7 feet 10 feet 

Read Yard Setback 
Lot Proposed Required Width 

Setback 
1 Zero 15 feet for 50% of lot 

and 0 feet for 50% of lot 

The project is proposing to subdivide the existing site into three lots to accommodate the 
proposed residentia l development, existing Union-Tribune newspaper company, amenities and 
site features. The project is requesting deviations to the rear yard for Lot 1 and side yard setback 
for proposed Lots 1 and 3. Lot 1 will contain the existing printing facility for the Union-Tribune 
newspaper company and proposed retail development. Lot 2 will contain the existing office 
building for the Union-Tribune company and lot 3 will contain the proposed residential 
development, parking structure, promenade, and pocket park. The zero foot side yard setbacks 
will allow the pedestrian connection from Camino De La Reina to the residential, promenade, 
river path and public pocket park. The deviation from interior side and rear setbacks for Lots l 
and 3 would provide for closer building spacing between the existing print faci lity to the 
proposed parking structure and residential building on the northwest portion of Lot 3 which 
ultimately enhances the area along the River Park promenade. The minimization of interior side 
setbacks allows for an enlarged pedestrian promenade along the riverfront including a shared 23-
foot pedestrian/bike path. 

The proposed development is consistent with the design standards of the Planned Development 
Permit Ordinance which requires a comparative analysis of the surrounding development, open 
space requirements and conformance to the community plan. The project provides open space in 
excess of what is required. The total minimum required open space area is 31,200 square feet 
where 43,401 square feet is being provided. The open space will be in the form of balconies, 
plazas, promenades, teHace, and park area. The project is incorporating the Mission Valley 
Community Plan Multiple Use Option by incorporating two or more significant revenue
producing uses (such as retail, office, residential, etc); minimizing the need for an over-reliance 
on automobile access and emphasize pedestrian orientation and proximity to public transit; 
providing an tminterrupted pedestrian connections, both within the project and to adjacent 
developments; connecting buildings with pedestrian walkways; and includes a permanent 
pedestrian linkage to the public transit system, in this case, the nearby Fashion Valley Trolley 
Station. 

In terms of project benefits, the proposed project is consistent with the purpose and intent of the 
Planned Development Permit Ordinance by incorporating the design criteria for mixed use 
development. The project will provide additional housing stock for the commtmity and the first 
project to incorporate the San Diego River Park Master Plan. The project will include a 23-foot 
wide river park pathway stretching the length of the property adjacent to the San Diego River as 
detailed above in the Community Plan Analysis. 
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Conclusion: 

City staff have reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified tlu·ough the review process 
have been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the 
Land Development Code. City staff is recommending approval of the project. 

ALTERNATIVES: 

1. Approve Planned Development Permit No. 1326194, Site Development Petmit No. 
975732, and Vesting Tentative Map No. 975731 with modifications. 

2. Deny Planned Development Permit No. 1326194, Site Development Permit No. 975732, 
and Vesting Tentative Map No. 97573 1 if the finding required to approve the project 
cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mike Westlake 
Assistant Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

Attachments: 

1. Aerial Photograph 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft Permit with Conditions 
7. Draft Map Resolution with Findings 
8. Draft Map Conditions 
9. Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP 
10. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
11. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
12. Project Chronology 
13. Project Renderings 
14. Project Plans 
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Aerial Photograph (Birds Eye) 
Union-Tribune Mixed Use Project No. 277550 
350 Camino De La Reina 



• 
Land Use Plan 
Union-Tribune Mixed Use Project No. 277550 
350 Camino De La Reina 
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Project Location Map 
Union-Tribune Mixed Use Project No. 277550 
350 Camino De La Reina 
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Attachment 4 
Project Data Sheet 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: Union-Tribune Mixed Use 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 200 unit multi-family residential development comprised of 
two 7-story buildings with a 212,000 square-foot parking 
garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor 
amenities including a 0.54-acre public pocket park and 
promenade. 

COMMUNITY PLAN Mission Valley 
AREA: 

DISCRETIONARY Planned Development Permit/Site Development 
ACTIONS: Permit/Tentative Map 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Industrial 
USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 
ZONE: MV-1 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 60 feet 

LOT SIZE: 12.57 -acres. 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 1.0 

FRONT SETBACK: 15/20 feet 

SIDE SETBACK: tO feet 

STREETSIDE SETBACK: 15/20 feet 

REAR SETBACK: 0115 feet 

PARKING: 975 requh·ed 

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE 
ADJACENT PROPERTIES: DESIGNATION & 

ZONE 

NORTH: Open Space/OF-1-1 San Diego River 

SOUTH: I-8/I-163 Interchange I-8/I -16 3 Interchange 

EAST: Commercial/MY -CO Commercial Offices/Private 
College 

WEST: Commercial/MY -M -SIP Hotel/Resort 

DEVIATIONS OR Minor deviations to rear yard and side yard setbacks. 
VARIANCES REQUESTED: 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On March 4, 2015, the Mission Valley Planning Group 
GROUP voted 17-0-3 to recommend approval of the project with no 
RECOMMENDATION: conditions 



Attachment 5 
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION NO. 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1326194 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 975732 

UNION TRIBUNE MIXED USE - PROJECT NO. 277550 

WHEREAS, MISSION VALLEY HOLDINGS, LLC, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the 
City of San Diego for a permit to construct 200 residential units in two 7-story buildings of 
approximately 286,000 square feet, a parking structure, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and 60,000 
square-feet of outdoor amenity/public space (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits 
"A" and conesponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit Nos. 1326194 and 975732 ), on 
portions of a 12.86-acre site 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina in the MV-I Zone of Mission Valley 
Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 2 of Golden Valley No.2, in the Ci ty of San 
Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to map thereofNo. 6860, filed in the Office 
of the County Recorder of San Diego County, February 26, 1971, together with Parcel A, as shown on 
said Map No. 6860; 

WHEREAS, on June 18,2015, the Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego considered Planned 
Development Petmit No. 1326194 and Site Development Permit No. 975732 pursuant to the Land 
Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated June 18,2015. 

FINDINGS: 

Planned Development Permit- Section 126.0604 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV-I Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

In accordance with the Mission Valley Community Plan's Multiple Use Option for developers, the 
proposed project is seeking an application through a Planned Development Permit (PDP) to develop a 
multiple-use development on a site designated Industrial Park. A multiple-use development must include 
two or more significant revenue-producing uses (such as retail, office, residential, etc). These two or 
more uses must be significant in scale and more than site-serving. The Multiple Use Option is intended to 
encourage comprehensive developments which will minimize the need for an over reliance on 
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Attachment 5 
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 

automobile access and emphasize pedestrian orientation and proximity to public h·ansit. The project 
must include significant functional and physical integration of project components, including 
uninterrupted pedesh·ian connections, both within the project and to adjacent developments. All 
buildings within the project must be connected to each other with pedestrian walkways. The project must 
include a permanent and direct bicycle and pedestrian linkage to the public transit system, in this case, 
the nearby Fashlon Valley Trolley Station. The project should minimize the need for an over reliance on 
automobile access, emphasize pedestrian orientation, and enhance proximity to public transit. These 
spaces may consist of: public park or plazas, community meeting spaces, outdoor gathering spaces, 
passive or active open space areas that contain increased landscape, enhanced hardscape, streetscape 
design amenities, and outdoor dining and market activities. 

The proposed project is in conformance with the Multiple Use Option as the mixed use development 
includes the for-rent multi-family residential units, retail space, and the existing print facility and office 
space for the Union Tribune newspaper company. The residential component provides additional 
housing stock within the community, whi le the existing office building, print facility, and new retail 
space will increase employment opportunities for the surrounding community. The project provides 
permanent pedestrian linkage from the proposed development to Camino De La Reina and linkages to the 
public transit system including bus stops and the Fashion Valley Trolley Station. Additionally the 
project will incorporate a Transportation Demand Management (TOM) program which includes 
information kiosks in central locations, ridesharing promotional materials including !-Commute, bike 
lockers and showers, priority parking spaces for carpools/vanpools, partially subsidized transit passes for 
employees and tenants, and prefened parking for fuel efficient vehicles. The project is pedestrian
friendly and characterized by outdoor gathering spaces and passive and active open space areas by 
creating an on-site public river park adjacent to the San Diego River. The proposed development is the 
first project in Mission Valley to implement the policies of the San Diego River Park Master Plan 
adopted by the City Council. Along the northern end of the project site is a proposed public pocket park 
that would include a paved pedestrian/bicycle path and the river walk promenade. The promenade would 
provide continuous access from Camino De La Reina at the east end of the project site to the adjacent 
Town and Country Hotel site at the west end. The promenade surface would be built with porous 
material. While most of the path would be on-site, an approximately 100-foot connector trail would be 
provided off-site in order to link the on-site path to the existing community trail alignment west of the 
proposed project, at the adjacent Town and Counh·y Hotel site. The connector trail west of the site was 
permitted under the Town and Country project. The community plan discomages parking areas in close 
proximity to the San Diego River. The project is in conformance with the community plan, as no parking 
is located adjacent to the River, other than the proposed parking structure which is fully screened by 
townhomes at the ground level and a ground level parking lot separated by the public pocket park and 
promenade. 

The proposed public pocket park located in the northeast corner of the proposed project site, will provide 
access to the promenade. Landscaping in and around the public pocket park will include native trees, 
shrubs, and grasses. The park will feature interpretive signage, bicycle racks, drinking fountain, a pet 
waste station, and a storm water basin/retention pond area with soil-like retaining walls. There will also 
be a space between the pocket park and the surface parking lot to the west for mobile food vendors for 
the public to locate temporarily. The Conservation Element of the City's General Plan encourages 
development which incorporates existing mature trees into site designs. The existing mature Sycamore 
and Ton:ey Pine trees along the street frontage are viewed as a significant asset to be preserved as much 
as possible. Design modifications to site access, sidewalks, and parkway, have been incorporated to 
preserve theses trees. 
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The project as proposed implements several goals and recommendation of the Community Plan. 
Therefore the proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be det.-imental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
tlu·ee and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MY-I Zone of Mission Valley Plam1ecl District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed project including the review of grading design, provision of roadways, utilities, drainage 
infrastmcture, architecture, landscape, and environmental impacts, has been designed to conform with 
the City of San Diego's codes, policies, and regulation whose primary focus is the protection of the 
public's health, safety and welfare. The conditions of approval of the project require compliance with 
several operational constraints and development controls intended to assure the continued public health, 
safety, and welfare for those who would reside and/or work at the site and within the community. 
Conditions of approval address lighting, the generation of noise, the appearance of landscaping and the 
placement of buildings. Strom water impacts from the project will be mitigated tlu·ough the 
implementation and installation of Low Impact Development site design features such as source control 
and treatment control BMP's. More specifically this project reduces the impervious area on the site by 
uti lizing porous pavers, and incorporates bio-swate/bio-retention faci lities to capture, treat, and reduce 
l'lmoff flows and velocities. 

The General Plan Appendix C, Economic Policy (EP-2) identifies Collocation/Conversion Suitability 
Factors to be included in a Collocation Analysis and reviewed by City when incompatibly uses are being 
constructed near each other. A Collocation Analysis was written for the site through LDN Consulting 
Company. By law, facilities should be categorized with respect to health risk as having a high, 
intermediate or low priority using primarily emission potency, toxicity, or quantity as well as proximity 
to potential receptors and any other factor that the District finds may indicate that a facility poses a 
potential risk to receptors. Facility designations are Category A for High, B for intermediate and C for 
low priority. Under this plan, Category A designated facilities would be required to prepare detailed 
heath risk assessments. 

Based on the Union-Tribune analysis there would not be exposure to Category C levels of TACs and 
would therefore have minimal health risk impacts. It is anticipated that the Union Tribune will not 
produce emissions exceeding California Ambient Air Quality Standards (CAAQS) and National Ambient 
Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and should not exceed any local, state and federal statues or laws. 
Therefore, the existing or future residential uses such as the proposed would not impede Union Tribunes 
ability to operate or restrict their ability to permit ctment activities. All Uniform Building, Fire, 
Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical Code, and the Municipal Code regulations governing the construction 
and continued operation of the development apply to this site to prevent adverse effects to those persons 
or other properties in the vicinity. Prior to the actual constmction of the project, City staff will review 
construction plans against the Uniform Building Code to assure that structural, mechanical, electrical, 
plumbing, and access components of the project are designed to protect the public. Therefore, the 
proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 
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3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code 
including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b)(l) that are appropriate t'or this 
location and will 1·esult in a more desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict 
conformance with the development regulations of the appJicable zone; and any allowable 
deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
tlu·ee and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV-I Zone ofMission Valley Plrumed District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed project includes minor deviations to side and read yard setbacks. The deviations were 
analyzed by staff to determine consistency with the goals and recommendations of the community plan 
and the pw-pose and intent ofthe Planned Development Permit ordinance. The proposed deviations will 
not adversely affect the Progress Guide and General Plan, Mission Valley Planned District Ordinance, 
the Mission Valley Community Plan and that they are deviations allowed by a Planned Development 
Permit. The fo llowing are the proposed deviations: 

Side Yard Setback 
Lot Proposed Setbacl< Required Setbacl< 

I Zero 10 feet 
3 7 feet 10 feet 

Read Yard Setbacl< 
Lot Proposed Setback Required Width 

I Zero 15 feet for 50% of lot and 0 
feet for 50% of Jot 

The project is proposing to subdivide the site into tlu-ee lots to accommodate the proposed residentia l 
development, the existing Union-Tribune newspaper company, amenities and site features. The project 
is requesting deviations to the rear yard for Lot 1 and side yard setback for proposed Lots 1 and 3. Lot 1 
will contain the existing printing facility for the Union-Tribune Newspaper Company and proposed retail 
development. Lot 2 will contain the existing office building for the Union-Tribune company and lot 3 
will contain the proposed residential development, parking structure, promenade, and pocket park. The 
zero foot side yard setbacks will allow the pedestrian connection from the Camino De La Reina to the 
residential, promenade, river path and public pocket pru'k. The deviation from interior side and rear 
setbacks Lots 1 and 3 would provide for closer building spacing between the existing print facility to the 
proposed parking structure and residential building on the northwest portion of Lot 3 which ultimately 
enhances the area along the River Park promenade. The minimization of interior side setbacks allows for 
an enlarged pedestrian promenade along the riverfront including a shared 23-foot pedestrian/bike path. In 
addition, the design maintains compliance with the River Park Master Plan Design Guidelines, 
patticularly the setbacks from the River Influence Conidor. The residential buildings heights have been 
designed to step back within the River Influence Corridor to maintain a pedestTian scale along the 
promenade and comply with the River Park Master Plan Design Guidelines. The enlarged opening of the 
riverfront provides for a total of 0.81 acres of public space dedicated to the pedestrian promenade and 
pocket park featuring outdoor seating and visual enhancements. The deviation allows for a grand 
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entrance to the property by providing a pedestrian plaza, vehicular rotary plaza, and surface parking area 
with space designated for a goUtmet food truck. Enhancing the pedestrian plazas, promenades, pocket 
park, and pathways through deviating from the interior side and rear setbacks results in a more desirable 
project than would be achieved if the project were to provide setbacks in strict conformance with the 
regulations of the Mission Valley Planned District and base zone. 

The proposed development is consistent with the design standards of the Planned Development Permit 
Ordinance which requires a comparative analysis of the surrounding development, open space 
requirements and conformance to the community plan. The project provides open space in excess of 
what is required. The total minimum open space area will be 31,200 square feet where 43,401 square feet 
is being provided. The open space will be in the form balconies, plazas, promenades, terrace, and park 
area. The project is incorporating the Mission Valley Community Plan Multiple Use Options by 
incorporating two or more significant revenue-producing uses (such as retail, office, residential, etc); 
minimizing the need for an over-reliance on automobile access and emphasize pedestrian orientation and 
proximity to public transit; provide an uninterrupted pedestrian connections, both within the project and 
to adjacent developments; connecting buildings with pedestrian walkways; and includes a permanent 
pedestrian linkage to the public transit system, in this case, the nearby Fashion Valley Trolley Station. 

In terms of project benefits, the proposed project is consistent with the purpose and intent of the Planned 
Development Pennit Ordinance by incorporating the design criteria for mixed use development and 
providing open space in excess of what is required. The project will provide additional housing stock for 
the community and the first project to incorporate the San Diego River Park Master Plan. The project 
will include a 23-foot wide river park pathway stretching the length of the property adjacent to the San 
Diego River. This pathway will include a river overlook complete with benches, seats, architectural 
pilaster with lights, interpretive panel describing the flora and fauna, and decorative paving. The river 
park pathway will eventually connect with the San Diego Path to the west and east of the project when 
those connections are constructed. In the mean time the project will construct a 14-foot wide with 10-
foot path at the northwest corner ofthe project cmmecting to the Fashion Valley Mall and Trolley station. 

The project is anticipated to visually enhance the site by replacing of a sea of asphalt with a promenade, 
public pocket park and residential units. Organization of the site is around two major landscaped 
pedestrian promenades, one mnning notih and south though the heart of the building structures and the 
other rUtming east and west along the river park. The public will have access to the San Diego River 
pocket park at the east end of the river promenade that will connect pedestrians and bicyclists to nature, 
shopping, transit and restaurants. The site's architecture transitions from the brick Union Tribune 
headquarters as it steps from seven stories of apartments marked by a towered beacon to a row of two 
story townhomes that will front on a newly enhanced river park. New building materials will be brick, 
stone, glass and concrete intended to complement both the existing buildings as well as the public pocket 
park adjacent to the river. 

Minor deviations to the lot setbacks have been incorporated to allow the implementation of the project 
features described above. The project has incorporated additional requirements such as public pocket 
park with the Planned Development Permit and has been detetmined to be consistent with the Planned 
Development Ordinance. The project is consistent in density with other subdivisions in the area. In 
addition, the project is proposing an infill design that will incorporate architectural elements that are 
characteristic of the existing developments in the area by providing multi-family development. 
Therefore, the proposed development is appropriate for this location and will result in a more desirable 
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project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the 
applicable zone. 

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan; 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81 -acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV -I Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

In accordance with the Mission Valley Community Plan's Multiple Use Option for developers, the 
proposed project is seeking an application through a Planned Development Permit (PDP) to develop a 
multiple-use development on a site designated Industrial Parle A multiple-use development must include 
two or more significant revenue-producing uses (such as retail, office, residential, etc). These two or 
more uses must be significant in scale and more than site-serving. The Multiple Use Option is intended to 
encourage comprehensive developments which will minimize the need for an over reliance on 
automobile access and emphasize pedestrian orientation and proximity to public transit. The project 
must include significant functional and physical integration of project components, including 
uninterrupted pedestrian cotmections, both within the project and to adjacent developments. All 
buildings within the project must be connected to each other with pedestrian walkways. The project must 
include a permanent and direct bicycle and pedestrian linkage to the publ ic transit system, in this case, 
the nearby Fashion Valley Trolley Station. The project should minimize the need for an over reliance on 
automobile access, emphasize pedestrian orientation, and enhance proximity to public transit. These 
spaces may consist of: public park or plazas, community meeting spaces, outdoor gathering spaces, 
passive or active open space areas that contain increased landscape, enhanced hardscape, streetscape 
design amenities, and outdoor dining and market activities. 

The proposed project is in conformance with the Multiple Use Option as the mixed use development 
includes the for-rent multi-family residential units, retail space, and the existing print facility and office 
space for the Union Tribune newspaper company. The residential component provides additional 
housing stock within the community, while the existing office building, print facility, and new retail 
space will increase employment oppmtunities for the sunounding community. The project provides 
petmanent pedestrian linkage from the proposed development to Camino De La Reina and linkages to the 
public transit system including bus stops and the Fashion Valley Trolley Station. Additionally the 
project will incorporate a Transp01iation Demand Management (TDM) program which includes 
information kiosks in central locations, ridesharing promotional materials including !-Commute, bike 
lockers and showers, priority parking spaces for carpools/vanpools, partially subsidized transit passes for 
employees and tenants, and preferred parking for fuel efficient vehicles. The project is pedestrian
friendly and characterized by outdoor gathering spaces and passive and active open space areas by 
creating an on-site public river park adjacent to the San Diego River. The proposed development is the 
first project in Mission Valley to implement the policies of the San Diego River Park Master Plan 
adopted by the City Council. Along the northern end of the project site is a proposed public pocket park 
that would include a paved pedestrian/bicycle path and the river walk promenade. The promenade would 
provide continuous access from Camino De La Reina at the east end of the project site to the adjacent 
Town and Country Hotel site at the west end. The promenade surface would be built with porous 
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material. While most of the path would be on-site, an approximately 1 00-foot connector trail would be 
provided off-site in order to link the on-site path to the existing community trail alignment west of the 
proposed project, at the adjacent Town and Country Hotel site. The connector trail west of the site was 
permitted under the Town and Country project. The community plan discourages parking areas in close 
proximity to the San Diego River. The project is in conformance with the community plan, as no parking 
is located adjacent to the River, other than the proposed parking structme which is fully screened by 
townhomes at the ground level and a ground level parking lot separated by the public pocket park and 
promenade. 

The proposed public pocket park located in the northeast corner of the proposed project site, will provide 
access to the promenade. Landscaping in and around the public pocket park will include native trees, 
shrubs, and grasses. The park will feature interpretive signage, bicycle racks, drinking fountain, a pet 
waste station, and a storm water basin/retention pond area with soil-like retaining walls. There will also 
be a space between the pocket park and the surface parking lot to the west for mobile food vendors for 
the public to locate temporarily. The Conservation Element of the City's General Plan encourages 
development which incorporates existing mature trees into site designs. The existing matme Sycamore 
and Torrey Pine trees along the street frontage are viewed as a significant asset to be preserved as much 
as possible. Design modifications to site access, sidewalks, and parkway, have been incorporated to 
preserve theses trees. The project as proposed implements several goals and recommendation of the 
Community Plan. Therefore the proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV-1 Zone ofMission Valley Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed project including the review of grading design, provision of roadways, utilities, drainage 
infrastructure, architecture, landscape, and environmental impacts, has been designed to conform with 
the City of San Diego's codes, policies, and regulation whose primary focus is the protection of the 
public's health, safety and welfare. The conditions of approval of the project require compliance with 
several operational constraints and development controls intended to assure the continued public health, 
safety, and welfare for those who would reside and/or work at the site and within the community. 
Conditions of approval addresses lighting, the generation of noise, the appearance of landscaping and the 
placement of buildings. Strom water impacts from the project will be mitigated tlu·ough the 
implementation and installation of Low Impact Development site design features such as source control 
and treatment control BMP's. More specifically this project reduces the impervious area on the site by 
utilizing porous pavers, and incorporates bio-swale/bio-retention facilities to capture, treat, and reduce 
runoff flows and velocities. 

The General Plan Appendix C, Economic Policy (EP-2) identifies Collocation/Conversion Suitability 
Factors to be included in a Collocation Analysis and reviewed by City when incompatibly uses are being 
constructed near each other. A Collocation Analysis was written for the site through LDN Consulting 
Company. By law, facilities should be categorized with respect to health risk as having a high, 
intermediate or low priority using primarily emission potency, toxicity, or quantity as well as proximity 
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to potential receptors and any other factor that the District finds may indicate that a fac ility poses a 
potential risk to receptors. Facility designations are Category A for High, B for intermediate and C for 
low priority. Under this plan, Category A designated facilit ies would be required to prepare detailed 
heath risk assessments. 

Based on the Union-Tribune analysis there would not be exposure to Category C levels ofTACs and 
would therefore have minimal health risk impacts. It is anticipated that the Union Tribune will not 
produce emissions exceeding California Ambient Air Quality Standards (CAAQS) and National Ambient 
Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and should not exceed any local, state and federal statues or laws. 
Therefore, the existing or future residential uses such as the proposed would not impede Union Tribunes 
ability to operate or restrict their ability to permit current activities. All Uniform Building, Fire, 
Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical Code, and the Municipal Code regulations governing the construction 
and continued operation of the development apply to this site to prevent adverse effects to those persons 
or other properties in the vicinity. Prior to the actual construction of the project, City staff will review 
construction plans against the Uniform Building Code to assure that structural, mechanical, electrical, 
plumbing, and access components of the project are designed to protect the public. Therefore, the 
proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land 
Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
tlu·ee and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amen ities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV -I Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed project includes minor deviations to side and read yard setbacks. The deviations were 
analyzed by staff to determine consistency with the goals and recommendations of the community plan 
and the purpose and intent of the Planned Development Permit ordinance. The proposed deviations will 
not adversely affect the Progress Guide and General Plan, Mission Valley Planned District Ordinance, 
and the Mission Valley Community Plan and that they are deviations allowed by a Planned Development 
Permit. The following are the proposed deviations: 

Side Yard Setbaclc 
Lot Proposed Setbacl' Required Setbacl<. 

I Zero 10 feet 
3 7 feet 10 feet 

Read Yard Setbaclc 
Lot Proposed Setbaclc R~quired Width 

I Zero 15 feet for 50% of lot and 0 
feet for 50% of lot 

The project is proposing to subdivide the site into tlu·ee lots to accommodate the proposed residential 
development, the existing Union-Tribune newspaper company, amenities and site features. The project 
is requesting deviations to the rear yard for Lot 1 and side yard setback for proposed Lots 1 and 3. Lot 1 
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will contain the existing printing facility for the Union-Tribune Newspaper Company and proposed retail 
development. Lot 2 will contain the existing office building for the Union-Tribune company and lot 3 
will contain the proposed residential development, parking structure, promenade, and pocket park. The 
zero foot side yard setbacks will allow the pedestrian connection from the Camino De La Reina to the 
residential, promenade, river path and public pocket park The deviation from interior side and rear 
setbacks Lots 1 and 3 would provide for closer building spacing between the existing print facility to the 
proposed parking structure and residential building on the northwest portion of Lot 3 which ultimately 
enhances the area along the River Park promenade. The minimization of interior side setbacks allows for 
an enlarged pedestrian promenade along the riverfront including a shared 23-foot pedestrian/bike path. In 
addition, the design maintains compliance with the River Park Master Plan Design Guidelines, 
patticularly the setbacks from the River Influence Corridor. The residential buildings heights have been 
designed to step back within the River Influence Corridor to maintain a pedestrian scale along the 
promenade and comply with the River Park Master Plan Design Guidelines. The enlarged opening of the 
riverfront provides for a total of0.81 acres of public space dedicated to the pedestrian promenade and 
pocket park featuring outdoor seating and visual enhancements. The deviation allows for a grand 
entrance to the property by providing a pedestrian plaza, vehicular rotary plaza, and surface parking area 
with space designated for a gourmet food truck. Enhancing the pedestrian plazas, promenades, pocket 
park, and pathways through deviating from the interior side and rear setbacks results in a more desirable 
project than would ~e achieved if the project were to provide setbacks in strict conformance with the 
regulations of the Mission Valley Planned District and base zone. Therefore, the proposed development 
will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable 
deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

Site Development Permit Supplemental Findings-Environmentally Sensitive Lands 

l. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development and the 
development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV-1 Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed development will be sited on a previously graded area and currently used as a paved 
parking lot for the Union-Tribune Publishing Company. The project is south of and adjacent to the 
Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHP A) of the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP). In 
this area the MHPA includes the habitat associated with the San Diego River. 

Portions of the river north of the project site are in jurisdictional wetlands under local, state, and federal 
regulations, and part of this area would also be considered waters of the U.S. under federal regulation. 
Under the City of San Diego Biology Guidelines, the project would be required to maintain a wetland 
buffer around all wetlands as appropriate to protect the functions and values of the wetland. Due to the 
project's adjacency with the MHPA, compliance with several MSCP Subarea Plan directives is required, 
in addition to the MSCP implementing regulations, including MHPA adjacency guidelines. Because the 
proposed project development would occur within previously-developed areas, would improve on-site 
water infiltration and purification, and would not introduce new invasive species to the area, no indirect 
wetland buffer impacts would occur with project implementation and the project would result in no net 
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loss of functions or values in adjacent wetlands. Additionally, the project implementation would include 
the construction of a segment of the San Diego River Park trail, which would impact 0.02 acres of Non
Native Grassland, classified as Tier IIIB Habitat by the City Land Development Code's Biology 
Guidelines. However, because this impact is less than 0.1 acre and is surrounded by existing urban 
developments it is not considered a substantial adverse impact. There would be no substantial adverse 
impact on any Tier I, II, or IliA habitats or other sensitive natural community because none occur on-site. 

The proposed development will result in a reduction in the amount of impervious smface and will 
provide storm water treatment facilities on-site including bio-swales incorporated and within the 
proposed 11,947 square-foot public pocket park and four bio-retention facilities would be sited in and 
around the project' s landscape areas and would be accessed via storm drain infrastructure. Because of 
the existing impervious smface on the site, a greater amount of pollutants is currently being discharged 
into the San Diego River or the City sewer system. The proposed development includes detention basins 
and other storm water treatment facilities on site. Because the project will not encroach into 
environmentally sensitive lands and will implement the wetland buffer mitigation requirements in 
accordance to the MHP A adjacency guidelines and treat and reduce storm water runoff into the wetland 
area, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development and the 
development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not 
result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a, a 
tlu·ee and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV-1 Zone ofMission Valley Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The project is located in Hazard Category 31 (Liquefaction High Potential, shallow ground water, major 
drainage, hydraulic fills). Liquefaction typically occurs when a site is located in a zone with seismic 
activity, on-site soils are cohesionless/silt or clay with low plasticity, groundwater is encountered within 
50 feet of the surface, and soil relative densities are less than about 70 percent. The City of San Diego 
reviewed and accepted the Geotechnical letter and Geologic Reconnaissance prepared by Geocon Inc. 
which indicated there are no known active, potentially active or inactive faults located at the project site 
thus reducing or relieving the site of liquefcation. In addition, active, potentially active and other major 
inactive faults noted on regional geologic and fault maps do not cross nor trend toward the project site. 
The project site is not located within a State of California Earthquake Fault Zone as designated by the 
California Geologic Society (CGS). The site is not located within any fault zone identified on the San 
Diego Seismic Safety Study, Geologic Hazards and Fault maps and the closest active fault is the Rose 
Canyon Fault located approximately two miles to the west. Therefore, the possibility of any hazard due 
to ground sw-face rupture at the site is considered very low. 

The project site is on the edge of the San Diego river flood plain fridge (1 00-year flood plain). None of 
the proposed structures will be constructed within the flood plain as only the river path and pocket park 
are proposed in this area. The proposed project will reduce the amotmt of on-site impervious swface and 
provide on-site water quality featu res such as natm·al basins to capture first flush site drainage and riprap 
at outlet structures to dissipate flow rates. These features reduce scoming and erosion. The project 
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exceeds the city-wide applicable requirements related to storm water runoff and Best Management 
Practices (BMP's) as related to storm water runoff. 

As noted above, the project is located on the edge of the San Diego River and does not contain steep 
hillsides, natural land forms or environmentally sensitive lands. Adjacent to the side and within the San 
Diego river basin is a collection of native and non-native vegetation. Although native vegetation is 
adjacent to the site, a 63-foot wide Brush Management Zone 1 required for the project based on adequate 
setback of the proposed structures and fire truck access used together with the bike lane. A zero-foot 
Brush Management Zone 2 is allowed for the project and located off-site within the MHP A boundaries. 
Therefore, the proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not 
result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any 
adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an exist ing 
newspaper printi ng facil ity and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV-I Zone of Mission Valley Platmed District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The site is located adjacent to the San Diego River and the MHPA. The development has been designed 
to provide appropriate buffers required by the MSCP Subarea Plan, San Diego River Park Plan, and the 
Mission Valley Platmed District. The River Influence Area setbacks specified for the site have been 
incorporated on site to protect the adjacent environmentally sensitive lands while designing engaging 
activities to this area to allow for safe pedestrian access. Furthermore, controls imposed on drainage and 
toxics, lighting, noise, barriers, invasive plant species, and grading would all be consistent with the Land 
Use Adjacency Guidelines contained in the Multiple Species Conservation Plan (MSCP) Subarea Plan 
and incorporated as mitigation measures for the project. Therefore, the proposed development will be 
sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent envirorunentally sensitive lands 

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV-I Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The site is located adjacent to the :floodway, San Diego River, and MHPA. The development has been 
carefully designed to provide appropriate buffers required by the MHP A, San Diego River Park Plan, and 
the Mission Valley Platmed District. Measures to protect existing landscaping dur ing and after 
construction along the river have been established tlu·ough permit conditions. Furthermore, controls 
imposed on drainage and taxies, lighting, noise, baniers, invasive plant species, and grading would all be 
consistent with the Land Use Adjacency Guidelines contained in the Multiple Species Conservation Plan 
(MSCP) Subarea Plan and incorporated as mitigation measures for the project. Therefore, proposed 
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development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species Conservation Program 
(MSCP) Subarea Plan. 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely 
impact local shoreline sand supply. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retai l space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81 -acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing faci lity and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV-I Zone ofMission Valley Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed development is located several miles inland from public beaches and local shoreline, and 
includes Best Management Practices (BMPs) appropriate for the site. The project would include BMPs 
in compliance with local and state regulations to ensure downstream hydrology quality is not 
significantly affected. Specifically, the proposed project wil l reduce the amount of on-site impervious 
surface and provide on-site water quality featmes such as natural basins to capture first flush site 
drainage and riprap at outlet structures to dissipate flow rates. These features reduce scouring and 
erosion. Therefore, the proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or 
adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. 

6. Tbe nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably 
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed development. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81 -acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV-I Zone ofMission Valley Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

Environmental Impact Report (EIR) No. 277550 was prepared for the project which included a site
specific impact analysis for this proposed development and its alternatives. Mitigation measures 
included with the project include MHP A Land Use Adjacency Guidelines which regulate drainage, 
project staging areas/equipment storage, lighting, barriers, prohibited invasive plants, brush management, 
and noise. The project will incorporate a Transportation Demand Management (TDM) program to help 
alleviate traffic issues, provide an irrevocable offer of dedication (IOD) and bonded defened 
improvement agreement (DIA) for the widening of Camino De La Reina along the project frontage, 
contribute a fair-share (4.3%) towards implementing the widening of the Hotel Circle South/1-8 EB 
Ramps intersection, contribute a fair-share (2.4%) towards widening to accommodate a second WB 
through lane on Hotel Circle North between I-8 WB Ramps and Fashion Valley Road and contribute a 
fair-share (4.2%) towards widening to accommodate a second WB through lane on Hotel Circle North 
between Fashion Valley Road and Camino De La Reina, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Additionally, mitigation measures include the requirement for a biologist to verify that no nesting birds 
are present on any p01tion of the project site or nearby vicinity (including off-site areas to be impacted) 
during grading and construction operations and for native American and archeologist monitors during 
grading activities. 
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Furthermore, all mitigation measures identified in the EIR and described above associated with this 
proposed development have been adopted and are incorporated into the Site Development Permit, 
therefore, the nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably related 
to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed development. 

Mission Valley Development Permit- Section 1514.0201 

1. The proposed development is consistent with the Mission Valley Community Plan and the 
P1·ogress Guide and General Plan. 

The project proposes a 200 tmit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV-I Zone of Mission Valley Planned District wi thin the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

In accordance with the Mission VaHey Community Plan's Multiple Use Option for developers, the 
proposed project is seeking an application through a Planned Development Permit (PDP) to develop a 
multiple-use development on a site designated Industrial Parle A multiple-use development must include 
two or more significant revenue-producing uses (such as retail, office, residential, etc). These two or 
more uses must be significant in scale and more than site-serving. The Multiple Use Option is intended to 
encourage comprehensive developments which will minimize the need for an over reliance on 
automobile access and emphasize pedestrian orientation and proximity to public transit. The project 
must include significant functional and physical integration of project components, including 
uninterrupted pedestrian cotmections, both within the project and to adjacent developments. All 
buildings within the project must be connected to each other with pedestrian walkways. The project must 
include a permanent and direct bicycle and pedestrian linkage to the public transit system, in thjs case, 
the nearby Fashion Valley Trolley Station. The project should minimize the need for an over reliance on 
automobile access, emphasize pedestrian orientation, and enhance proximity to public h·ansit. These 
spaces may consist of: public park or plazas, community meeting spaces, outdoor gathering spaces, 
passive or active open space areas that contain increased landscape, enhanced hardscape, streetscape 
design amenities, and outdoor dining and market activities. 

The proposed project is in conformance with the Multiple Use Option as the mixed use development 
includes the for-rent multi-family residential units, retail space, and the existing print facility and office 
space for the Union Tribune newspaper company. The residential component provides additional 
housing stock within the community, while the existing office building, print facility, and new retail 
space will increase employment opportunities for the sunounding community. The project provides 
permanent pedestrian linkage from the proposed development to Camino De La Reina and linkages to the 
public transit system including bus stops and the Fashion Valley Trolley Station. Additionally the 
project will incorporate a Transportation Demand Management (TDM) program which includes 
information kiosks in cenh·allocations, ridesharing promotional materials including !-Commute, bike 
lockers and showers, priority parking spaces for carpools/vanpools, partially subsidized transit passes for 
employees and tenants, and preferred parking for fuel efficient vehicles. The project is pedestrian
friendly and characterized by outdoor gathering spaces and passive and active open space areas by 
creating an on-site public river park adjacent to tile San Diego River. The proposed development is the 
first project in Mission Valley to implement the policies of the San Diego River Park Master Plan 
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adopted by the City Council. Along the northern end of the project site is a proposed public pocket park 
that would include a paved pedestrian/bicycle path and the river walk promenade. The promenade would 
provide continuous access from Camino De La Reina at the east end of the project site to the adjacent 
Town and Country Hotel site at the west end. The promenade surface would be built with porous 
material. While most of the path would be on-site, an approximately 1 00-foot connector trail would be 
provided off-site in order to link the on-site path to the existing community h·ail alignment west of the 
proposed project, at the adjacent Town and Country Hotel site. The connector trail west of the site was 
permitted tmder the Town and Country project. The community plan discourages parking areas in close 
proximity to the San Diego River. The project is in conformance with the community plan, as no parking 
is located adjacent to the River, other than the proposed parking structure which is fully screened by 
townhomes at the ground level and a ground level parking lot separated by the public pocket park and 
promenade. 

The proposed public pocket park located in the northeast corner of the proposed project site, will provide 
access to the promenade. Landscaping in and around the public pocket park will include native trees, 
slu·ubs, and grasses. The park will featw·e interpretive signage, bicycle racks, drinking fountain, a pet 
waste station, and a storm water basin/retention pond area with soil-like retaining walls. There will also 
be a space between the pocket park and the surface parking Jot to the west for mobile food vendors for 
the public to locate temporarily. The Conservation Element of the City's General Plan encourages 
development which incorporates existing mature trees into site designs. The existing mature Sycamore 
and Torrey Pine trees along the street fi'ontage are viewed as a significant asset to be preserved as much 
as possible. Design modifications to site access, sidewalks, and parkway, have been incorporated to 
preserve theses trees. The project as proposed implements several goals and recommendation of the 
Community Plan. Therefore, the proposed development is consistent with the Mission Valley 
Community Plan and the Progress Guide and General Plan. 

2. The proposed development provides the required public facilities and is compatible with 
adjacent open space areas. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
tlU"ee and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MY-I Zone ofMission Valley Planned Dish·ict within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed development is the first project in Mission Valley to implement the policies of the San 
Diego River Park Master Plan adopted by the City Council. Along the northern end of the project site is 
a proposed San Diego River Park area that would include a paved pedestrian/bicycle path and the river 
walk promenade. The promenade would provide continuous access from Camino De La Reina at the east 
end of the project site to the adjacent Town and Country Hotel site at the west end. The promenade 
sm-face would be built with porous material. While most of the path would be on-site, an approximately 
100-foot connector h-ail would be provided off-site in order to link the on-site path to the existing 
community trail alignment west of the proposed project, at the adjacent Town and Country Hotel site. 
The connector trail west of the site was permitted under the Town and Country project. Other public 
facility contributions for the project will include 1) the Owner/Permittee shall contribute a fair-share 
(4.3%) towards implementing the widening of the Hotel Circle South/1-8 east bound Ramps intersection 
to include a second east bount through lane and restriping the west bound approach to include two 
tiU'ough lanes with a shared right-turn lane; 2) The Applicant shall provide an in-evocable offer of 
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dedication (IOD) and defened improvement agreement (DIA) for the widening of Camino De La Reina 
along the project frontage; 3) the Owner/Permittee shall contribute a fair-share (2.4%) towards widening 
to accommodate a second west bound through lane on Hotel Circle North between I-8 WB Ramps and 
Fashion Valley Road; and 4) the Owner/Permittee shall contribute a fair-share (4.2%) towards widening 
to accommodate a second west bound through lane on Hotel Circle North between Fashion Valley Road 
and Camino De La Reina. 

The community plan discourages parking areas in close proximity to the San Diego River. The project is 
in conformance with the community plan, as no parking is located adjacent to the River, other than the 
proposed parking structure which is fully screened by townhomes at the ground level and a ground level 
parking lot separated by the public pocket park and promenade. 

A public pocket park is proposed to be located in the northeast corner of the proposed project site, with 
access to the promenade to the north. Landscaping in and around the public pocket park will include 
native trees, shrubs, and grasses. The park will feature interpretive signage, bicycle racks, drinking 
fountain, a pet waste station, and a storm water basin/retention pond area with soil-like retaining walls. 
fn regards to automobile access, the project is in conformance with the community plan, as no parking is 
located adjacent to the River, other than the proposed parking structure which is fully screened by 
townhomes at the ground level , creating an active pedestrian environment. Therefore, the proposed 
development provides the required public facilities and is compatible with adjacent open space areas. 

3. The proposed development meets tbe purpose, intent and criterhl of the Mission Valley 
Planned District Ordinance including the applicable "Guidelines for Discretionary Review" 
adopted as a part of this planned dish·ict. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV-I Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed project will be accomplished and meet the pm·pose> intent, and criteria of the Mission 
Valley Planning Dish·ict in a manner that enhances and preserves sensitive resource areas by constructing 
the first project in Mission Valley to implement the policies of the San Diego River Park Master Plan; 
improves the vehicular, bicycle, pedestrian and public transit circulation network by constructing a paved 
pedestrian/bicycle path and the river walk promenade and provide a Transit Demand Management 
(TDM) plan. Additionally the project will provide reasonable use of propetty by incorporating a 
multiple-use development in accordance with the Mission Valley Community Plan and contributes to the 
aesthetic and functional well being of the community by preserving the mature growth of sycamore trees 
along Camino De La Reina and integrating a public pocket park for passive uses planted with natural 
vegetation. 

The project requires a Process 3 Mission Valley Development Permit through the processing of a Site 
Development Permit due to Threshold 1 Average Daily Trips (ADT) being exceeded but below 
Threshold 2 (ADT), development within the San Diego River sub-district of the Mission Valley Planned 
District, and for development within the Mission Valley Planned District that includes above and below 
grade stmctural parking. Guidelines for Discretionary Review have been fulftlled as the project has 
successfully submitted a deemed complete application for review through the City of San Diego and 
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brought fotward to a decision maker for a decision in accordance to San Diego Municipal Code section 
1514.0201 (Permit Application, Review, and Issuance). Therefore, the proposed development meets the 
purpose, intent and criteria of the Mission Valley Planned District Ordinance including the applicable 
"Guidelines for Discretionary Review" adopted as a patt of this planned district 

4. The proposed development will comply with all other relevant reguJations in the San Diego 
Municipal Code. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story buildings, a 
three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor amenities including a 
0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is developed with an existing 
newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is located at 350 Camino De La Reina 
in the MV-I Zone ofMission Valley Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed project including the review of grading design, provision of roadways, utilities, drainage 
infrastructure, architecture, landscape, and environmental impacts, has been designed to conform with 
the City of San Diego's codes, policies, and regulation whose primary focus is the protection ofthe 
public's health, safety and welfare. The conditions of approval of the project require compliance with 
several operational constraints and development controls intended to assure the continued public health, 
safety, and welfare for those who would reside and/or work at U1e site and within the community. 
Conditions of approval addresses lighting, the generation of noise, the appearance of landscaping and the 
placement of buildings. Strom water impacts from the project will be mitigated through the 
implementation and installation of Low Impact Development site design features such as source control 
and treatment control BMP's. More specifically tllis project reduces the impervious area on the site by 
utilizing porous pavers, and incorporates bio-swale/bio-retention facilities to capture, treat, and reduce 
runoff flows and velocities. 

The General Plan Appendix C, Economic Policy (EP-2) identifies Collocation/Conversion Suitability 
Factors to be included in a Collocation Analysis and reviewed by City when incompatibly uses are being 
constructed near each other. A Collocation Analysis was written for the site through LDN Consulting 
Company. By law, facilities should be categorized with respect to health risk as having a high, 
intermediate or low priority using primarily emission potency, toxicity, or quantity as well as proximity 
to potential receptors and any other factor that the District finds may indicate that a facility poses a 
potential risk to receptors. Facility designations are Category A for High, B for intermediate and C for 
low priority. Under this plan, Category A designated facilities would be required to prepare detailed 
heath risk assessments. 

Based on the analysis there would not be exposure to Category C levels of TACs and would therefore 
have minimal health risk impacts. It is anticipated that the Union Tribtme will not produce emissions 
exceeding California Ambient Air Quality Standards (CAAQS) and National Ambient Air Quality 
Standards (NAAQS) and should not exceed any local, state and federal statues or laws. Therefore, the 
existing or future residential uses such as the proposed would not impede Union Tribunes ability to 
operate or restrict their ability to permit current activities. All Uniform Building, Fire, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Mechanical Code, and the Municipal Code regulations governing the construction and 
continued operation of the development apply to this site to prevent adverse effects to those persons or 
other properties in the vicinity. Prior to the actual construction of the project, City staff will review 
construction plans against the Uniform Building Code to assure that structural, mechanical, electrical, 
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plumbing, and access components of the project are designed to protect the public. Therefore, the 
proposed development will comply with all other relevant regulations in the San Diego Municipal Code 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 
Commission, Planned Development Permit No. 1326194 and Site Development Permit No. 975732 is 
hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, 
exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No.l326194 and 975732 a copy of which is attached 
hereto and made a part hereof. 

William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: June 15, 2015 

SAP No. 24002602 
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SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1326194 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 975732 

UNION TRIBUNE MIXED USE PROJECT NO. 277550 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

This Planned Development Permit No. 1326194 and Site Development Permit No. 975732 
(Permit) are granted by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego to MISSION 
VALLEY HOLDINGS, LLC, Owner and Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code 
[SDMC] sections 143.0110, 126.0502, 143.0402, and 126.0602. The 12.86-acre site is located at 
350 Camino De La Reina in the MV-I Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within the 
Mission Valley Community Plan. The project site is legally described as: Lot 2 of Golden Valley 
No. 2, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to map 
thereofNo. 6860, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, February 26, 
1971, together with Parcel A, as shown on said Map No. 6860; 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to construct 200 residential units in two 7-story buildings with parking 
structures, retail and outdoor amenity/public space described and identified by size, dimension, 
quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated June 18, 2015, on fi le 
in the Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. 200 residential units in two 7-story structures totaling 285,645 square feet where the 
northwest structure will be 191,585 square feet and the northeast structure 94,060 
square feet; 

b. A proposed parking stmcture totaling 212,069 square feet; 

c. Retail space totaling 3,000 square feet; 
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d. A 0.54-acre San Diego River pocket park area with promenade; 

e. Pedestrian circulation through the development from Camino De La Reina to the San 
Diego River trail and bike path and from the site to Fashion Valley Mall; 

f. Deviations: 

i. To side and rear setbacks for Lots 1 and 3; 

g. Existing Union-Tribune 3-story printing facility to remain; 

h. Existing Union-Tribune 5-story office to remain; 

1. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

J. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the 
SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thll1y-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decision maker. This permit must be utilized by July 2, 2018. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted 
on the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
tmder the terms and conditions set forth in this Pennit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
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4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject propetty and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor( s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this Petmit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 1 0( a) of the federal Endangered Species 
Act [ESA] and by the Cali fornia Depat1ment ofFish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to 
Califo rnia Fish and Wi ldlife Code section 2835 as part of the Multip le Species Conservation 
Program [MSCP], the City of San Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon 
Owner/Permittee the status of Third Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City 
of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office 
of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third Party Beneficiary status is confened upon 
Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to 
utilize the take authorizations granted to the City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of 
those limitations imposed under this Permit and the IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that 
no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall 
be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or CDFW, except in the limited 
circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9. 7 of the IA. If mitigation lands are identified but 
not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued recognition of Third 
Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee maintaining the 
biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full 
satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, in accordance 
with Section17.1D of the IA. 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secw·e these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. 
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If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the fmdings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. 
The City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fa il to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney ' s fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the li tigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee. 

12. This Pe1mit may be developed in phases. Each phase shall be constructed prior to sale or 
lease to individual owners or tenants to ensure that all development is consistent with the 
conditions and exhibits approved for each respective phase per the approved 
Exhibit "A." 

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

13. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Repotting Program [MMRP] 
shall apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by 
reference. 

14. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Environmental Impact 
Report, No. 277550,. shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the 
heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 

15. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Environmental Impact 
Report No. 277550 to the satisfaction of the Development Services Depatt ment and the City 
Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be 
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adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures described in the 
MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas: 

• Land Use - Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Multi-Habitat Planning 
Area (MHPA) Land Use Adjacency Guidelines 

• Transportation/Circulation 
• Biological Resources - Bird Monitoring 
• Geologic Conditions- Comprehensive Geotechnical Investigation Report 
• Historical Resources - Archaeological Monitoring 
• Paleontological Resources - Paleontological Monitoring 
• Noise 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

16. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall comply with the 
affordable housing requirements of the City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations 
(SDMC § 142.1301 et seq.). 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

17. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner!Permittee shal l incorporate 
any construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans 
or specifications, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, a Water Quality Technical Report will be 
subject to final review and approval by the City Engineer. 

20. The Planned Development Permit No. 1326194 and Site Development Permit No. 975732 
shall comply with the conditions of the Vesting Tentative Map No.975731 . 

21. The drainage system proposed for this development is private and subject to approval by 
the City Engineer. 

22. All proposed driveways and curb openings shall comply with City Standard Drawings, 
unless otherwise noted through a deviation approved by the City Engineer. 

23. This project proposes to export 14,400 cubic yards of material from the project site. All 
export material shall be discharged into a legal disposal site. The approval of this project does 
not allow the onsite processing and sale of the export material unless the underlying zone allows 
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a construction and demolition debris recycling faci lity with an approved Neighborhood Use 
Permit or Conditional Use Permit per LDC Section 141.0620(i). 

24. Prior to the issuance of a residential or parking structure building permit, the 
Owner/Permittee shall obtain a grading permit for the grading proposed for this project. All 
grading shall conform to requirements in accordance with the City of San Diego Municipal Code 
in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

25. Development of this project shall comply with all storm water construction requirements of 
the State Construction General Permit, Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and the Municipal Storm 
Water Permit, Order No. R9-2013-000 1. In accordance with Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, a Risk 
Level Determination shall be calculated for the site and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan 
(SWPPP) shall be implemented concurrently with the commencement of grading activities. 

26. Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of Intent (NO I) 
with a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be submitted to the City of San Diego 
as a proof of enrollment under the Construction General Permit. When ownership of the entire 
site or portions ofthe site changes prior to filing ofthe Notice ofTermination (NOT), a revised 
NOI shall be submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the 
provisions as set forth in Section II.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be 
submitted. 

27. If the engineering analysis shows that the development will alter the floodway or floodplain 
boundaries of the Special Flood Hazard Area, the developer must obtain a Conditional Letter of 
Map Revision from the Federal Emergency Management Agency prior to issuance of any 
grading, engineering, or building permits. The developer must provide all documentation, 
engineering calculations, and fees which are required by FEMA. 

28. If the engineering analysis shows that the development will alter the floodway or floodplain 
boundaries of the Special Flood Hazard Area, no certificates of occupancy will be granted or 
bonds released for development associated with this project until a Letter of Map Revision 
(LOMR) is obtained from FEMA. The LOMR is issued based upon as-built site conditions. 
Therefore, the applicant must allow time to complete this process. The Owner/Permittee must 
provide all documentation, engineering calculations, and fees which are required by FEMA. 

29. Fill placed in the Special Flood Hazard Area for the purpose of creating a building pad 
must be compacted to 95% of the maximum density obtainable with the Standard Proctor Test 
Fill method issued by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM Standard D-698). 
Granular fi ll slopes must have adequate protection for a minimum flood water velocity of five 
feet per second. 

30. The Owner/Pe1mittee shall denote on the final map and the improvement plans "Subject to 
Inundation" all areas lower than the base flood elevation plus 2 feet. 
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31. The Owner/Permittee shall enter into an agreement with the City waiving the right to 
oppose a special assessment initiated for the construction of flood control facilities and their 
perpetual maintenance. 

32. Ifthe structures will be elevated on fill such that the lowest adjacent grade is at or above 
the Base Flood Elevation (BFE), the applicant must obtain a Letter of Map Revision based on 
Fill (LOMR) prior to final inspection of the building. The Owner/Permittee must provide all 
documentation> engineering calculations, and fees which are required by FEMA to process and 
approve the LOMR. 

Prior to final inspection of any structures on lots within the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA), 
an appropriate map revision which removes the structures from the SFHA must be obtained from 
the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). The Owner/Permittee must provide all 
documentation, engineering calculations and fees which are required by FEMA. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

33. Prior to issuance any construction permit, landscape construction plans consistent with this 
development permit shall be submitted for approval . Improvement plans shall take into account a 
40 sq-ft area around each required tree which is unencumbered by utilities. 

34. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit 
the placement of street trees. In the event that the Landscape Plan and the Public Improvement 
Plan conflict, the Public Improvement Plan shall be revised to be consistent with the Landscape 
Plan such that landscape areas are consistent with the Exhibit "A" Landscape Development Plan. 

35. Prior to the issuance of a Building Permit, landscape and irrigation plans substantially 
conforming to Exhibit "A," (Landscape Development Plan) shall be submitted to the 
Development Services Department for approval. 

36. Prior to Final Inspection, it shall be the responsibility of the Owner/Permittee to install all 
required landscape and obtain all required landscape inspections. 

37. Any existing landscape to remain, as indicated on the approved plans, that is damaged 
during construction shall be replaced in kind to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department within 30 days of damage or Final Inspection. 

38. The following protection program for existing trees to remain on site shall be provided as 
notes on subsequent construction plans: 

A pre-construction meeting shall be required to implement the tree protection program; 

Protective fencing shall be placed around existing trees at the drip line to prevent topsoil 
disturbance, materials storage, and vehicle or toot tiaffic; 
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Root systems shall be protected from erosion, hazardous materials, and excessive wetting 
or drying; 

Root systems within four feet of any construction shall be pruned according to professional 
standards. 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS: 

39. Pursuant to SDMC 142.0412(i), the proposed scope of work includes a modified Brush 
Management Program. This modification includes an expanded Brush Management Zone One 
of79.5 feet and a Brush Management Zone Two ofO [zero] feet, as approved by the Fire 
Marshal. This Brush Management Program shall be shown on subsequent engineering and 
building plans. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

40. Prior to issuance of building permits for the residential building, construction documents 
shall show that the fas;ade that faces the River Corridor Area shall not include materials with a 
visible light reflectivity (VLR) factor greater than 10 percent. 

41. Prior to issuance of building permits for the residential building, construction documents 
shall show that no utility equipment, mechanical equipment, tank, duct, elevator enclosure, 
cooling tower, or mechanical venti lator shall be erected, constructed, maintained, or altered 
anywhere on the premises unless all such equipment and appurtenances are contained within a 
completely enclosed penthouse or other portion of a building having walls or visual screening 
with construction and appearance similar to the main building. 

42. Prior to issuance of building permits for the residential building, construction documents 
shall show that the particular facades, sides or elevations of the residential building which face 
the front, side and rear property lines, shall have building facade variations in a minimum of2 
separate materials or textures as conceptualized on Exhibit "A." No single variation shall total 
less than 20 percent nor more than 50 percent of the building elevation area. 

43. Prior to issuance of building permits for the residential building, construction documents 
shall show that each unit is provided a personal storage area in conformance with the SDMC. 

44. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises 
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS 

45. Under current Land Development Code requirements and shared parking analysis, project 
will require a minimum of 975 parking spaces and proposes to provide 985 as shown on Tables 
13-1 & 13-2 of the LLG Transportation Impact Analysis dated February 12, 201 5. Off-street 
parking spaces shall be permanently maintained on the property within the approximate location 
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shown on the project's Exhibit "A". At least one parking space shall be assigned to each 
residential unit. For the 92 tandem parking spaces provided, both spaces shall be assigned to the 
same unit. All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with requirements of 
the City's Land Development Code, and shall not be converted and/or utilized for any other 
purpose, unless othe1wise authorized in writing by the Director of Development Services. 

46. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide an 
Irrevocable Offer of Dedication (IOD) and a bonded Deferred Improvement Agreement (DIA) 
for 3-lane collector standards (providing half-width street improvement along the project 
frontage on Camino De La Reina in accordance with the current Community Plan as 4-Lane 
Major) satisfactory to the City Engineer. In addition, prior to the issuance of any building permit 
the Owner/Permittee shall contribute a fair share payment (16.1 %) toward restriping with 
potential widening (to account for appropriate transitions) of Camino De La Reina to 3-Lane 
Collector standards between the southerly project property line and Hotel Circle and contribute a 
fai r share payment (5.4%) toward widening Camino De La Reina between the nmtherly property 
line and Avenida Del Rio to 3-Lane Collector standards. 

4 7. Prior to the issuance of any building petmit the Owner/Permittee shall provide a mutual 
access easement, a shared access easement and a shared parking agreement covering all lots 
within the subdivision, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

48. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the owner/permittee shall asslU'e by permit 
and bond the reconstruction of the main driveway as a 40 foot wide standard driveway (rather 
than 30 foot with approved deviation), satisfactory to the City Engineer. The improvement shall 
be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to issuance of the first certificate of 
occupancy. 

49. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the owner/permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the construction of a new 20 foot wide standard driveway at n01th end of the site with 
removable bollards, satisfactory to the City Engineer and Fire Department. The improvement 
shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to issuance of the frrst certificate of 
occupancy. 

50. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the owner/permittee shall assw·e by permit 
and bond the construction of a fow- foot wide raised median on Camino De La Reina at the 
southwestern most driveway (Shared Fire Access) for approximately 200 feet to restrict 
movement to right-in/right-out only, satisfactory to the City Engineer. The improvement shall be 
completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to issuance of the first cettificate of 
occupancy. 

51. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the owner/permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the restriping of the Camino De La Reina/ Main Project Driveway intersection to 
provide dedicated northbound and southbound left turn lanes, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
The improvement shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to issuance of the 
first certificate of occupancy. 
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52. Prior to the issuing the lO 1st cettificate of occupancy for the residential units, the 
Owner/Permittee shall develop and implement a comprehensive Transportation Demand 
Management Plan (TDM) that includes information kiosks in central locations, ridesharing 
promotional materials including i-Commute, bike lockers and showers, priority parking spaces 
for carpools/vanpools, partially subsidized transit passes for employees and tenants, prefened 
parking for fuel efficient/alternative energy vehicles to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. 

53. A Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Monitoring Repott shall be prepared every 
year and submitted to transpottation development staff for review, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. The Owner/Permittee shall conduct a monitoring program every year for a period of 
five years. 

54. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the owner/permittee shall contribute a fair 
share payment (4.3%) toward widening the Hotel Circle South/ 1-8 Eastbound Ramps 
intersection to include a second eastbound through lane and restriping the westbound approach to 
include two through lanes with a shared right-turn lane, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

55. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the owner/permittee shall contribute a fair 
share payment (2.4%) toward widening Hotel Circle North between the I-8 Westbound Ramps 
and Fashion Valley Road lo accommodate a second westbound through lane, satisfactory to the 
City Engineer. 

56. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the owner/permittee shall contribute a fair 
share payment (4.2%) toward widening Hotel Circle North between Fashion Valley Road and 
Camino De La Reina to accommodate a second westbound tlu·ough lane, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

57. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the design and construction of new water and sewer service(s) outside of any driveway 
or drive aisle and the abandonment of any existing unused water and sewer services within the 
right-of-way adjacent to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director, 
the City Engineer. 

58. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a 
plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s), on 
each water service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities 
Director and the City Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property, in line 
with the service and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. 

59. No trees or shrubs exceeding tlu·ee feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten 
feet of any sewer facHities and five feet of any water facilities. 

60. Prior to Final Inspection, all public water and sewer facilities, if required shall be complete 
and operational in a manner satisfactory to the Public Ut ilities Director and the City Engineer. 
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61. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer 
facilities, in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of San Diego 
Water and Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices. 

PARK AND RECREATION REQUIREMENTS: 

62. The Owner/Permittee shall provide for population-based parks as identified in the City of 
San Diego General Plan. Based on General Plan standards, the project's 200 residential units 
will require an additional 0.82 useable acres of population-based parks within the Mission Valley 
Community. The project will provide 0.81 acres of population-based park land within the project 
boundaries, leaving a shortfall of 0. 0 1 acres. Population-based park acres provided on site are in 
lieu of the park component of the Mission Valley Development Impact Fees. Should this 
shortfall of 0.01 acres of population-based park land remain prior to recordation of the Final 
Map, the shortfall will be satisfied through payment of a park ad hoc fee to fund acquisition, 
design and/or construction of park and recreation facilit ies within the Mission Valley 
Community, as specified in Condition No. 63. 

63. Prior to the issuance of the first residential building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall pay a 
park ad hoc fee of $23,033 for the .01 acre shortfall of population-based park be deposited into 
the Developer Contributions -CIP Fund, Fund No. 200636, for park and recreation facil ities in 
the Mission Valley community. This ad hoc fee shall be subject to adjustment (from the 
effective date of this permit to the date of first residential building permit issuance) according to 
the Construction Cost Index in Los Angeles as published monthly in the "Engineering New
Record". 

64. Prior to final inspection of the first residentialtmit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
fully executed Park Development Agreement (PDA) and a Park Maintenance Agreement with 
the City for the design, construction and long te1m maintenance of the 0.81 acres of on-site 
population-based park. 

65. Prior to occupancy of the first residential building permit, or as identified in the Park 
Development Agreement, the Owner/Permittee shall design and construct the 0.81 acres of on
site population-based park, which includes the 0.54 acres of River Park and 0.27 acres of Pocket 
Park. The population-based park will be held in private ownership and will be privately 
maintained per a Maintenance Agreement. 

66. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure that the design and construction ofthe population-based 
park is consistent with the General Development Plan (GDP) for River Park, approved by the 
City as recommended by the Park and Recreation Board on March 19, 2015. Any proposed 
change to the GDP may require the Owner/Permittee to process a General Development Plan 
amendment or review by the Park and Recreation Board. 

67. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure that any Substantial Conformance Review (SCR) be 
reviewed by the Park Planning Section of the Planning Department for consistency with the 
approved Permit Conditions. 
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68. Any Substantial Conformance Review (SCR) shall be reviewed by the Park Planning 
Section of the Planning Department for consistency with the approved Permit Conditions. 

LONG RANGE PLANNING REQUIREMENTS: 

69. Prior to final building inspection, an uninterrupted 1 0-foot wide pedestrian trail shall be 
constructed from the project site through the Town & Country Resort to the Fashion Valley 
Transit Station, pursuant to Exhibit "A" dated June 18, 2015. Prior to final building inspection, 
Owner/Permittee shall record a public access easement for the pedestrian trail to the satisfaction 
of the City Engineer. 

GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 

70. The Owner/Permittee shall submit a geotechnical investigation report prepared in 
accordance with the current City Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports that specifically addresses 
the proposed site and proposed construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report shall be 
reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of Development Services prior to the issuance of 
any construction permit. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed 
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed 
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and 
received final inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of 
the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit 
issuance. 

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on June 18,201 5. 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: PDP No. 1326194/ SDP No. 975732 
Date of Approval: June 18, 2015 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary aclmowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The under·signed Owner·/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

By ________________________ __ 

MISSION VALLEY HOLDINGS, LLC 
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_____ _ 

VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 975731 
UNION-TRIBUNE MIXED USE- PROJECT NO. 277550 

WHEREAS, MISSION VALLEY HOLDINGS, LLC, Subdivider, and MATTI-JEW J. 

SEMIC, Engineer, submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a vesting tentative map 

for the construction of 200 residential units in two 7-story buildings with parking structure, retail 

and outdoor amenity/public space. The project site is located 350 Camino De La Reina in the 

MV-1 Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within the Mission Valley Community Plan. The 

property is legally described as Lot 2 of Golden Valley No.2, in the City ofSan Diego, Counly 

of San Diego, State of California, according to map thereof No. 6860, filed in the Office of the 

County Recorder of San Diego County. February 26, 1971, together with Parcel/\, as shown on 

said Map No. 6860; and 

WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 12.86 acre-site into tlu-ee parcels; and 

WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or 

geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 66491 (b)-

(f) and San Diego Municipal Code section 144.0220; and 

WHEREAS, on June 18, 2015, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego 

considered Vesting Tentative Map No. 975731, and pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code 

section 125.0440 and Subdivision Map Act section 66428, received for its consideration written 

and oral presentations, evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard from 

all interested parties at the public hearing, and the Planning Commission having fully considered 

the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE, 
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BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it adopts 

the fo llowing findings with respect to Vesting Tentative Map No. 975731: 

1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with 
the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story 
buildings, a three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor 
amenities including a 0.81 -acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is 
developed with an existing newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is 
located at 350 Camino De La Reina in the MY -I Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within 
the Mission Valley Community Plan . 

In accordance with the M ission Valley Community Plan's Multiple Use Option for developers, 
the proposed project is seeking an application through a Planned Development Permit (PDP) to 
develop a multiple-use development on a site designated Industrial Park. A multiple-use 
development must include two or more significant revenue-producing uses (such as retail, office, 
residential, etc). These two or more uses must be significant in scale and more than site-serving. 
The Multiple Use Option is intended to encourage comprehensive developments which will 
minimize the need for an over reliance on automobile access and emphasize pedestrian 
orientation and proximity to public transit. The project must include significant functional and 
physical integration of project components, including uninterrupted pedestrian connections, both 
within the project and to adjacent developments. All bui ldings within the project must be 
connected to each other with pedestrian walkways. The project must include a permanent and 
direct bicycle and pedestrian linkage to the public transit system, in this case, the nearby Fashion 
Valley Trolley Station. The project should minimize the need for an over reliance on automobile 
access, emphasize pedestrian orientation, and enhance proximity to public transit. These spaces 
may consist of: public park or plazas, community meeting spaces, outdoor gathering spaces, 
passive or active open space areas that contain increased landscape, enhanced hardscape, 
streetscape design amenities, and outdoor dining and market activities. 

The proposed project is in conformance with the Multiple Use Option as the mixed use 
development includes the for-rent multi-family residential units, retail space, and the existing 
print facility and office space for the Union Tribune newspaper company. The residential 
component provides additional housing stock within the community, while the existing office 
building, print facility, and new retail space will increase employment oppmtunities for the 
sunounding community. The project provides permanent pedestrian linkage from the proposed 
development to Camino De La Reina and linkages to the public transit system including bus 
stops and the Fashion Valley Trolley Station. Additionally the project will incorporate a 
Transportation Demand Management (TDM) program which includes information kiosks in 
central locations, ridesharing promotional materials including !-Commute, bike lockers and 
showers, priority parking spaces for carpools/vanpools, partially subsidized transit passes for 
employees and tenants, and preferred parking for fuel efficient vehicles. The project is 
pedestrian-friendly and characterized by outdoor gathering spaces and passive and active open 
space areas by creating an on-site public river park adjacent to the San Diego River. The 
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proposed development is the first project in Mjssion Valley to implement the policies of the San 
Diego River Park Master Plan adopted by the City Council. Along the northern end of the 
project site is a proposed public pocket park that would include a paved pedestrian/bicycle path 
and the river walk promenade. The promenade would provide continuous access from Camino 
De La Reina at the east end of the project site to the adjacent Town and Country Hotel site at the 
west end. The promenade surface would be built with porous material. While most of the path 
would be on-site> an approximately 1 00-foot connector trail would be provided off-site in order 
to link the on-site path to the existing community trail alignment west of the proposed project> at 
the adjacent Town and Country Hotel site. The connector trail west of the site was permitted 
under the Town and Country project. The community plan discourages parking areas in close 
prox imity to the San Diego River. The project is in conformance with the community plan, as no 
parking is located adjacent to the River, other than the proposed parking structure which is fully 
screened by townhomes at the ground level and a ground level parking lot separated by the 
public pocket park and promenade. 

The proposed public pocket park located in the northeast corner of the proposed project site> will 
provide access to the promenade. Landscaping in and around the public pocket park will include 
native trees, shrubs, and grasses. The park will feature interpretive signage, bicycle racks, 
drinking fountain, a pet waste station, and a storm water basin/retention pond area with soil-like 
retaining walls. There will also be a space between the pocket park and the surface parking lot to 
the west for mobile food vendors for the public to locate temporarily. The Conservation Element 
of the City's General Plan encourages development which incorporates existing malure trees into 
site designs. The existing mature Sycamore and Torrey Pine h·ees along the street frontage are 
viewed as a significant asset to be preserved as much as possible. Design modifications to site 
access, sidewalks, and parkway, have been incorporated to preserve theses trees. 

The project as proposed implements several goals and recommendation of the Community Plan . 
Therefore, the proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with the 
policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and 
development regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable 
deviations pursuant to the land development code. 

The project proposes a 200 tmit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story 
buildings, a tlu·ee and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor 
amenities including a 0.81 -acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12 .86 acre site is 
developed with an existing newspaper printing facility and office b1.1ilding to remain. The site is 
located at 3 50 Camino De La Reina in the MV-I Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within 
the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed project includes minor deviations to side and read yard setbacks. The deviations 
were analyzed by staff to determine consistency with the goals and recommendations of the 
community plan and the purpose and intent of the Planned Development Permit ordinance. The 
proposed deviations will not adversely affect the Progress Guide and General Plan, Mission 
Valley Planned District Ordinance, and the Mission Valley Community Plan and that they are 
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deviations allowed by a Planned Development Permit. The following are the proposed 
deviations: 

Side Yard Setback 
Lot Proposed Setback Required Setback 

1 Zero 10 feet 
3 7 feet 10 feet 

Read Yard Setback 
Lot Proposed Setback Required Width 

1 Zero 15 feet for 50% of lot 
and 0 feet for 50% of lot 

The project is proposing to subdivide the site into three lots to accommodate the proposed 
residential development, the existing Union-Tribune newspaper company, amenities and site 
feahtres. The project is requesting deviations to the rear yard for Lot 1 and side yard setback for 
proposed Lots 1 and 3. Lot 1 will contain the existing printing facility for the Union-Tribune 
Newspaper Company and proposed retail development. Lot 2 will contain the existing office 
building for the Union-Tribune company and lot 3 will contain the proposed residential 
development, parking structure, promenade, and pocket park. The zero foot side yard setbacks 
wi ll allow the pedestrian connection from the Camino De La Reina to the residential, promenade, 
river path and public pocket park. The deviation from interior side and rear setbacks Lots 1 and 
3 would provide for closer building spacing between the existing p rint facility to the proposed 
parking structure and residential building on the northwest portion of Lot 3 which ultimately 
enhances the area along the River Park promenade. The minimization of interior side setbacks 
allows for an enlarged pedestrian promenade along the riverfront including a shared 23-foot 
pedestrian/bike path. In addition, the design maintains compliance with the River Park Master 
Plan Design Guidelines, pa1ticularly the setbacks from the River Influence Corridor. The 
residential buildings heights have been designed to step back within the River Influence Corridor 
to maintain a pedestrian scale along the promenade and comply w ith the River Park Master Plan 
Design Guidelines. The enlarged opening of the riverfront provides for a total of 0.81 acres of 
public space dedicated to the pedestrian promenade and pocket park featuring outdoor seating 
and visual enhancements. The deviation allows for a grand entrance to the property by providing 
a pedestrian plaza, vehicular rotary pl aza, and surface parking area with space designated for a 
gourmet food truck. Enhancing the pedestrian plazas, promenades, pocket park, and pathways 
through deviating from the interior side and rear setbacks results in a more desirable project than 
would be achieved if the project were to provide setbacks in strict conformance with the 
regulations of the Mission Valley Planned District and base zone. Therefore, the proposed 
subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and development regulations of the Land 
Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the land development code. 
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3. The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within tw o, 7-story 
buildings, a three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor 
amenities including a 0.81 -acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is 
developed with an existing newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is 
located at 350 Camino De La Reina in the MV -I Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within 
the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed development will be sited on a previously graded area and currently used as a 
paved parking lot for the Union-Tribune Publishing Company. The project is south of and 
adjacent to the Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHP A) of the City's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP). In this area the MHP A includes the habitat associated with the 
San Diego River. The project site is on the edge of the San Diego river flood plain fridge (1 00-
year flood plain). None of the proposed structures will be constructed within the flood plain as 
only the river path and pocket park are proposed in this area. 

The proposed Union-Tribune Mixed Use development is consistent in type and intensity of use 
with sun-ounding office, retail, and residential developments. The harmony in scale, height, 
bulk, density, and covetage of development creates a compatible physical relationship to 
surrounding properties for which this area has been planned. The proposed development 
incorporates pedestrian linkages to the nearby Fashion Valley Transit Center, surrounding 
developments and within the development i tself. The development integrates the San Diego 
River by fostering residents and office tenants' daily use of the promenade adjacent to the river. 
Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed project and for 
the type and density of development. 

4. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not lil<:ely to 
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or 
wildlife or their habitat. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story 
buildings, a three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor 
amenities including a 0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is 
developed with an existing newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is 
located at 350 Camino De La Reina in the MV-1 Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within 
the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The site is located adjacent to the floodway, San Diego River, and MHPA. The development has 
been carefully designed to provide appropriate buffers required by the MHP A, San Diego River 
Park Plan, and the Mission Valley Planned District. The River Influence Area setbacks specified 
for the site have been incorporated to the plans to protect the area while designing engaging 
activities to this area to allow for safe pedestrian access. Measures to protect existing 
landscaping during and after construction along the river have been established through permit 
conditions. Furthermore, controls imposed on drainage and toxics, lighting, noise, baniers, 
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invasive plant species, and grading would all be consistent with the Land Use Adjacency 
Guidelines contained in the Multiple Species Conservation Plan (MSCP) Subarea Plan and 
incorporated as mitigation measures for the project. Therefore, the design of the subdivision or 
the proposed improvements are not likely to cause substantial environmental damage or 
substantially and avoidably injure fish or wildlife or their habitat. 

5. The design of the subdivision or tbe type of improvement will not be 
detrimental to the public bealth, safety, and welfare. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story 
buildings> a three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor 
amenities including a 0.81 -acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is 
developed with an existing newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is 
located at 350 Camino De La Reina in the MV -1 Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within 
the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed project including the review of grading design, provision of roadways, utilities, 
drainage infrash·ucture, architecture, landscape, and environmental impacts, has been designed to 
conform with the City of San Diego's codes, policies, and regulation whose primary focus is the 
protection of the public's health, safety and welfare. The conditions of approval of the project 
requi re compliance with several operational constraints and development controls intended to 
assure the continued public health, safety, and welfare for those who would reside and/or work at 
the site and witl1in the community. Conditions of approval addresses lighting, the generation of 
noise, the appearance of landscaping and the placement of buildings. Strom water impacts from 
the project will be mitigated through the implementation and installation of Low (mpact 
Development site design features such as source control and treatment control BMP's. More 
specifically this project reduces the impervious area on the site by utilizing porous pavers, and 
incorporates bio-swale/bio-retention facilities to capture, treat, and reduce runoff flows and 
velocities. 

The General Plan Appendix C, EP-2 identifies Collocation/Conversion Suitability Factors to be 
included in a Collocation Analysis and reviewed by the City when potentially incompatibly uses 
are being constructed near each other. A Collocation Analysis was written for the site through 
LDN Consulting Company. By law, facilities should be categorized with respect to health risk 
as having a high> intermediate or low priority using primarily emission potency, toxicity, or 
quantity as well as proximity to potential receptors and any other factor that the District finds 
may indicate that a facility poses a potential risk to receptors. Facility designations are Category 
A for High, B for intermediate and C for low priority. Under this plan, Category A designated 
facilities would be required to prepare detailed heath risk assessments. 

Based on the Union-Tribune analysis there would not be exposure to Category C levels ofTACs 
and would therefore have minimal health risk impacts. It is anticipated that the Union Tribune 
will not produce emissions exceeding California Ambient Air Quality Standards (CAAQS) and 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and should not exceed any local, state and 
federal statues or laws. Therefore, the existing or future residential uses such as the proposed 
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would not impede Union Tribunes ability to operate or restrict theh· ability to permit current 
activities. 

All Uniform Building, Fire, Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical Code, and the Municipal Code 
regulations governing the construction and continued operation of the development apply to this 
site to prevent adverse effects to those persons or other propetties in the vicinity. Prior to the 
actual construction of the project, City staff will review construction plans against the Uniform 
Building Code to assure that structural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and access components 
of the project are designed to protect the public. Therefore, the design of the subdivision or the 
type of improvement will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict 
with easements acquired by the public at large for access th•·ough or use of property within 
the proposed subdivision. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within lwo, 7-story 
buildings, a three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor 
amenities including a 0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is 
developed with an existing newspaper printing faci lity and oftice building to remain. The site is 
located at 350 Camino De La Reina in the MY-I Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within 
the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The design of the subdivision and the type of improvements are such that they will not contlict 
with any easements, acquired by the public at large, for access through or use of property within 
and outside the proposed subdivision. Cunently the site contains a drainage easement, water 
easement, and San Diego Gas and Electric easements. The project proposes three new recreation 
easements used for the proposed pocket park, river walk, and a pedestrian/bicycle access along 
the west property line connecting Camino De La Reina to the river walk. Additionally, a 10-foot 
wide recreation easement with 5-foot wide path traveling from the project site through the Town 
& Cotmtry Resort to the Fashion Valley Transit Station will be recorded prior to the recordation 
of the Parcel Map. 

All existing easements granted to the City over the property have been left in place that allows 
for public access that is superior to the access formerly provided by the unimproved easements. 
All proposed easements are for recreation purposes and will not affect accesses to utilities. 
Therefore, the design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with 
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within the 
proposed subdivision. 

7. The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for 
future passive oa· natural heating and cooling opportunities. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story 
buildings, a three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor 
amenities including a 0.81 -acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is 
developed with an existing newspaper printing facility and office building to remain. The site is 
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Located at 350 Camino De La Reina in the MV-1 Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within 
the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The proposed project for mixed-use development will not impede or inhibit any future passive or 
natural heating and cooling oppottunities. The design of the subdivision has taken into account 
the best use of the land to minimize grading and preserving environmentally sensitive lands. 
Design guidelines have been adopted for the future constmction of the proposed multi-family 
development and parking structure and they do not impede or inhibit any future passive or 
natural heating and cooling opportunities. 

The project will be developed with Cal Green Code standards which is equivalent to, or in some 
instances better than, LEED Certified. LEED, or Leadership in Energy & Envirorunental 
Design, is a green building certification program that recognizes best-in-class building strategies 
and practices administered by U.S. Green Building CounciL To receive LEED certification, 
building projects satisfy prerequisites and earn points to achieve 4 different levels of 
cert ification, Certified, Silver, Gold, or Platinum. This point based system provides a framework 
for bui lding a holistic green building, giving the developer a chance to create a healthy, resource 
efficient, and cost-effective building. Union Tribune Apartment Building will meet LEED Silver 
Certification's 50-59 points and strive for LEED Gold standard's 60-79 points. The project will 
accumulate points with thoughtf1.1l design in many categories including: Site Location and 
Transportation; Sustainable Sites; Water Efficiency; Energy and Atmosphere; Material and 
Resources; and Indoor Environmental Quality. The building design and proposed improvements 
for the subdivision will be consistent with California Government Code Section 66473.1 and San 
Diego Municipal Code Section l25.0440(g) regarding the design of the subdivision for future 
passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. Therefore, the design of the proposed 
subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for future passive or natural heating and cooling 
opportunities. 

8. The decision mal"er has considered the effects of the pt·oposed subdivision on 
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for 
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources. 

The project proposes a 200 unit multi-family residential development within two, 7-story 
buildings, a three and a half story parking garage, 3,000 square feet of retail space, and outdoor 
amenities including a 0.81-acre public pocket park and promenade. The 12.86 acre site is 
developed with an existing newspaper printing faci lity and office building to remain. The site is 
located at 350 Camino De La Reina in the MV -1 Zone of Mission Valley Planned District within 
the Mission Valley Community Plan. 

The Union-Tribune project proposes to maintain the existing corporate headquatters and print 
facility, and develop 200 dwelling units with retail space and public amenities. The additional 
for-rent dwelling units provided by the proposed project will make a contribution towards 
meeting the housing needs of the region and the project will contribute to the affordable housing 
stock tlu·ough the payment of an in-lieu fee pursuance to the Inclusionary Housing Regulations. 
Further, the project implements the City's General Plan policies that encourage locating 
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residential near transit and employment opportunities as the project is adjacent to a bus stop will 
contain a direct walking path to the Fashion Valley Trolley Station. 

All appropriate public services (including fire, police, medical, schools, public parks, and 
libraries) as well as necessary utilities such as electricity, water, and sewer, will be available for 
the proposed project. The project is not expected to have a net fiscal impact on the City, as any 
adjacent potential fiscal impact will be more than offset by additional revenues accruing to the 
City from increased property taxes and fees paid. 

The proposed residential tmits and parking structme will be constructed within a paved parking 
lot for the Union-Tribune publishing company and will not encroach upon any environmentally 
sensitive lands. The decision maker has determined that the available fiscal and environmental 
resources are balanced by adequate public transit in the immediate area, the proximity of 
shopping, and essential services in the nearby developed urban area. The project is adjacent to 
Metropolitan Transit System bus route, approximately 800 feet from a trolley station, will 
provide a public pocket park, and a few blocks away from markets and retai ls services. 
Therefore, the housing needs of the region are balanced against the needs for public services and 
the avai lable fiscal and environmental resources. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the 

Planning Commission, Vesting Tentative Map No. 975731, hereby granted to MISSION 

VALLEY HOLDINGS, LLC subject to the attached conditions which are made a pmt of this 

resolution by this reference. 

By 
William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 

ATTACHMENT: Vesting Tentative Map Conditions 

Internal Order No. 24002602 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 

Attachment 8 
Draft Map Conditions 

CONDITIONS FOR VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 975731, 
UNION TRIBUNE MIXED USE - PROJECT NO. 277550 

ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R- ON ___ _ 

GENERAL 

1. This Vesting Tentative Map will expire on July 2, 201 8. 

2. Compliance with all of the fo llowing conditions shall be completed and/or 
assured, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the 
Parcel Map, unless otherwise noted. 

3. Prior to the recordation of the Parcel Map, taxes must be paid on this property 
pursuant to Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To satisfy this condit ion, a tax 
cettificate stating that there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision 
must be recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. The Vesting Tentative Map shall conform to the provisions of Planned 
Development Permit No. 1326194 and Site Development Pennit No. 975732. 

5. The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents, 
officers, and employees [together, " Indemnified Patties"]) harmless from any 
claim, action, or proceeding, against the City and/or any Indemnified Parties to 
attack, set aside, void, or artnul City's approval of this project, which action is 
brought within the time period provided for in Government Code section 
66499.37. City shall promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or 
proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the defense. If City fai ls to promptly 
notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, or if City fails to cooperate 
fully in the defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, or hold City and/or any Indemnified Parties harmless. City may 
participate in the defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if City both bears its 
own attorney's fees and costs, City defends the action in good faith, and 
Subdivider is not required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement 
is approved by the Subdivider. 

ENGINEERING 

6. The Subdivider shall comply with all current street lighting standards according to 
the City of San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed 

Project No. 277550 
VTM No. 97573 1 
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November 25, 2002) and the amendment to Council Policy 200-18 approved by 
City Council on February 26, 2002 (Resolution R-296141) satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. This may require (but not be limited to) installation of new street 
light(s), upgrading light from low pressure to high pressure sodium vapor and/or 
upgrading wattage. 

7. Pursuant to City Council Policy 600-20, the subdivider shall provide evidence to 
ensure that an affirmative marketing program is established. The Subdivider shall 
underground any new service run to any new or proposed structures within the 
subdivision. 

8. The subdivider shall underground existing and/or proposed public utility systems 
and service facilities in accordance with the San Diego Municipal Code. 

9. Conformance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps," 
fi led in the Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, 
is required . Only those exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on 
the Vesting Tentative Map and covered in these special conditions will be 
authorized. All public improvements and incidental facilities shall be designed in 
accordance with criteria established in the Street Design Manual, fi led with the 
City Clerk as Document No. RR-297376. 

PARK and RECREATION 

L 0. Prior to recordation of a Final Map the Owner/Permittee shall provide a Recreation 

Easement for public access over a pmiion of Lot 3 for the Public Pocket Park, (0 .27 

acres), in conformance with the approved Vesting Tentative Map, to the satisfaction 

of the City Engineer. 

11 . Prior to recordation of a Final Map the Owner/Permittee shall provide a Recreation 

Easement for public access over a portion of Lot 3 for the River Park, (0.54 acres), 

in confmmance with the approved Vesting Tentative Map, to the satisfaction of the 

City Engineer. 

12. Prior to recordation of a Final Map the Owner/Permittee shall provide a Recreation 

Easement for public access to the San Diego River Park, over portions of Lot 1 and 

Lot 3 , (0.80 acres), in conformance with the approved Vesting Tentative Map, to the 

satisfaction of the City Engineer 

Project No. 277550 
VTM No. 97573 1 
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13. "Basis of Bearings" means the source of uniform orientation of all measured 
bearings shown on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this source shall be the 
California Coordinate System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983 
[NAD 83]. 

14. ''California Coordinate System" means the coordinate system as defined in 
Section 8801 through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code. The 
specified zone for San Diego County is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the 
"North American Datum of 1983." 

15 . The Vesting Tentative Map shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and 
express all measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said 
system. The angle of grid divergence from a true median (theta or 
mapping angle) and the north point of said map shall appear on each sheet 
thereof. Establishment of said Basis of Bearings may be by use of existing 
Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations. 

b. Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing 
Horizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of First 
Order accuracy. These tie lines to the existing control shall be shown in 
relation to the California Coordinate System (i.e., grid bearings and grid 
distances). All other distances shown on the map are to be shown as 
ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground 
distances shall be shown on the map. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT 

16. The Subdivider shall design and construct all sewer facilities as required in the 
accepted sewer study for this project, necessary to serve this development in a 
manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. Sewer 
facilities, as shown on the approved Exhibit "A", may require modification based 
on the accepted sewer study and final engineering. 

17. The Subdivider shall grant adequate water easement, including vehicular access 
for the existing meter. Easements, as shown on the approved vesting tentative 
map, will require modification based on standards and final engineering. 

Project No. 277550 
VTM No. 975731 
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• The approval of this Vesting Tentative Map by the Planning Commission 
of the City of San Diego does not authorize the subdivider to violate any 
Federal, State, or City laws, ordinances, regulations, or policies including 
but not limited to, the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any 
amendments thereto (16 USC § 1531 et seq.). 

• If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer faci lities 
(including services, flre hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design 
and construct such facilities in accordance with established criteria in the 
most current editions of the City of San Diego water and sewer design 
guides and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto. 
Off-site improvements may be required to provide adequate and 
acceptable levels of service and will be dete1mined at final engineering. 

• Subsequent applications related to this Vesting Tentative Map will be 
subject to fees and charges based on the rate and calculation method in 
effect at the time of payment. 

• Any pa1ty on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions 
have been imposed as conditions of approval of the Vesting Tentative 
Map, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the approval of this 
Vesting Tentative Map by filing a written protest with the San Diego City 
Clerk pursuant to Government Code sections 66020 and/or 6602 1. 

• Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities 
are damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain 
the required permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or 
replace the public facility to the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San 
Diego Municipal Code§ 142.0607. 

Internal Order No. 24002602 

Project No. 277550 
VTM No. 975731 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-XXXXl 
ADOPTED ON June 18,2015 

WHEREAS, on June 18,2015, Mission Valley Holdings LLC, submitted an application to Development 

Services Department for a Vesting Tentative Map (VTM), Planned Development Permit (PDP) and Site 

Development Permit (SDP) for the Union Tribune Mixed Use (Project); and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set fo r a public hearing to be conducted by the Planning Commission 

of the City of San Diego; and 

WH EREAS, the issue was heard by the Planning Commission on June I 8, 2015 and 

WHEREAS, the Plann ing Commission considered the issues discussed in Environmenta l Impact 

Report No. 277550 SCH No. 2013031032 (Report) prepared for th is Project; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE fT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission that it is ce1tified that the Repo1t has been 

completed in compliance with tl1e California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) (Public 

Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines thereto (California 

Code of Regulations, T itle 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.), that the Report reflects the independent 

judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that the information contained in said Rep01t, 

together with any comments received during the public review process, has been reviewed and considered 

by the Planning Commiss ion in connection with the approval of the Project. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081 and State CEQA Guidelines 

Section 15091, the Planning Commission hereby adopts the Findings made with respect to the Project, 

which are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15093, the Planning 

Commission hereby adopts the Statement of Overriding Considerations with respect to the Project, which 

is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the Planning Commiss ion 

hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to implement the changes 
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to the Project as required by this Planning Commission in order to mitigate or avoid significant effects on 

the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Rep01t and other documents constituting the 

record of proceedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the office 

of the Development Services Deprutment, 1222 First Avenue, San Diego, CA 9210. 

APPROVED: 

By: 
William Zounes, 

Development Project Manager 

2 
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Proj ect Title: 

Attachment 10 
Ownership Statement 

Page 1 of2 
I Part II - To be completed when property i s held by a corporation or partnership 

Legal Status (please check): 

r Corporation [" Limited Liability -or- ~ General) What State? ___ Corporate Identification No.-------

r Partnership 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the ownerls) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter. 
as identified above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the 
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached C Yes IR No 

Corporate/PartnershiP Name ltvoe or orint): 

Owner I TenanVLessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

· !-'none No: Fax No: 

-Name of Corporate Ufficer/Partner (type or print): 

TiUe (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner I TenanVLessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnershfp Name (type or pnnt): 

C Owner I TenanVLessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or pnnt): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

-

)t Owner I TenanVLessee 

Phone Nn· ° Fax No: 
Le;q. ::z.q-;-1\CC LPICJ-bCJ3 - /I O/ 

Name of Corporpte Ojficer/f?J~er (type OJ.. print): 
~ ' Mn~ v. ~11 ~n~ 

s ignat\:.1 ~) \ 
Date: 

~rl.7 1 2--

Corporate/Partnersl'lip Name (type or print): 

I Owner r TenanVLessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

rowner I TenanVLessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 



Mission Valley Holdings, LLC is made up of the following: 

Mission Valley Holdings, LLC is made up of the following individuals: 

Papa Doug Trust 
Douglas W. Manchester 
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Attachment 11 
Community Planning Group Recommendation 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
MISSION VALLEY PLANNING GROUP 

MEMBERS PRESENT 
Steve Abbo 
Deborah Bossmeyer 
Paul Brown 
John Carson 
Bob Cummings 
PetTy Dealy 
Robert Doherty 
Randall Dolph 
Alan Grant 
Derek Hulse 
Rob Hutsel 
John LaRaia 
Elizabeth Leventhal 
Andrew Michaj lenko 
John Nugent 
Jim Penner 
Marco Sessa 
Dottie Surdi 
Rick Tarbell 
Josh Weiselberg 

March 04,2015 

MEMBERS ABSENT 
Jason Broad 
Matthew Guillory 
Alex Plishner 
Karen Ruggels 

FEDERAL REP'S STAFF 

STATE STAFF 

CITY STAFF 
Nancy Graham 
Seth Litchney 
Ryley Webb 

GUESTS 
Wilma Goodness 
George Holbrook 
Camilla Hurd 
Richard Hurd 
Kathy Lippitt 
Robert McDowell 
Terry Odie 
Jeremy Ogul 
Sharon Rissling 
Jesse Sanchez 
Felicity Senoski 
Robett Shandor 
Marcus Thefeld 

2. Agenda Item J-2. Union Tribune Mixed Use Project- Action Item 

Proposed Draft Motion: 
To recommend the approval of the Union Tribune Mixed Use Project No. 277550 located in 
Mission Valley, north of Interstate 8, west of State Route 163 and Camino De La Reina South, 
south of the San Diego River, and east of the Town and County Resort Hotel and Convention 
Center at 350 Camino De La Reina. 

Perry Dealy introduced his team, which discussed the history of the project 
(http://docs.sandiego.gov/citybulletin publicnotices/CEQA/PN1300%20%23277550%20Draft% 
20EIR%20Part%204%20Date%202-20-15.pdf), the community benefits through impact fees and 
mitigations, the project being a transit oriented development project and provided an overview 
similar to the one described in the following DAB excerpt of 3/02/2015 Design Advisory Board 
(DAB) meeting minutes: 
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Design Advisory Board (DAB) report: (excerpt o£3/02/201 5 (DAB) meeting minutes-full 
DAB minutes are under: K. Old Business, A. Standing Committees 1) DAB of these minutes) 

Peny Dealy introduced the team and provided a brief history of the UT mixed-use project. Perry 
commented that due to current and projected demand for class A office space in Mission Valley, 
the office component of the project was deleted in favor of retaining the residential component. 

Selected highlights of the presentation included: 

• The existing site area is 12.86 acres at 350 Camino De La Reina. 
• A total o£200 residential units are included in the development for a total o£285,645 

gross square feet. One tower consists of a 2-story parking structure with 5 stories of 
residential above. The second tower houses 7 stories of residential units. A mix of 
townhouse-style and flat units are proposed facing the river. All units will be rental, and 
will consist of a mix of 1-, 2-, and 3-bedroom tmits. 

• A total of 671 parking spaces are proposed, totaling 212,069 gross square feet to be 
located below-grade and in the base of one of the residential towers. 

• The project is one of the first to implement improvements in accordance with the San 
Diego River Park Plan, including a river wall promenade and public pocket park. 
Additionally, both pedestrian and bike circulation paths are proposed. 

• The exterior palette presented included brick (to match the existing UT building), precast 
concrete, colored concrete pavers, and decorative concrete masonry for the retaining 
walls. 

• Dealy reminded the group that the project is situated above the l 00-year flood plain. 

The "Visual Effects/Neighborhood Character'' portion of the EIR concluded that: 
The proposed project 'rvoulcl substantially change the visual appearance of the proposed site by 
increasing the building mass and density; however the proposed project is consistent with the 
Oty of San Diego General Plan, Mission Valley Community Plan, MSCP Subarea Plan, and the 
San Diego River Park Plan, and would substantially improve the visual quality of the site. The 
proposed project would not substantially effect any visual resources or create any substantial 
light or glare in the area. The proposed project would pose a less than significant impact to the 
existing landform. The proposed changes in landform would not be visible from any public 
viewpoint. The proposed project would result in less than sign(ficant impacts to visual resources 
and neighborhood character. 

The DAB did not take exception to the EIR findings noted above. 

As such, Paul Dugas moved that the DAB recommend the project to the ful l board. Dottie Surdi 
seconded the motion. The motion was approved 4-0-0. 

The DAB thanked the UT team for their presentation. 

End of excerpted DAB minutes 
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Comments/Questions at MVPG 3/04/15 meeting: 
• Transit connection is via pedestrian bridge over San Diego River behind Town and 

Country Hotel 
• High end rental project based on market need for rentals as opposed to additional 

condominiums 
• Exterior materials will be similar to existing office buildings on site 
• San Diego River Park Foundation consulted and approved the river park trail portion of 

project 
• Pocket park will be given to City through an easement, City responsible for maintaining 

park and trail but project will seek an agreement to maintain for City. 
• Project includes TDM strategies (Transportation demand management, traffic demand 

management or travel demand management (all TDM) is the application of strategies and 
policies to reduce travel demand (specifically that of single-occupancy private vehicles), 
or to redistribute this demand in space or in time through strategies that attempt to 
influence travel behavior by mode, frequency, time, route, or trip length to balance 
demand across all components of a transportation network, maximizing the efficiency of 
the system and improving mobility for all users.) 

• The draft EIR concludes that the project would result in significant but mitigated 
environmental impacts to the following areas Land Use, Biological Resomces, Geologic 
Conditions, Historical Resow-ces (Archaeological), Paleontological Resources, and Noise 
(Construction) and significant and unmitigated impacts related to: 
Transportation/Circulation/Parking. 
http://docs.sandicgo.gov/citybulletin publicnotices/CEQA/PN 1300%20%23277550%20 
Draft%20EIR %20Part%20 1 %20Dale%202-20-15 .pdf. 

• Project will require some transportation mitigation but other mitigations were determined 
to be infeasible 
http://docs.sandiego.gov/citybulletin publicnotices/CEQA/PN1300%20%2J277550%20 
Draft%20EIR %20Part%205%20Date%202-20-15 .pdf 

• CEQA Guidelines Section 15355 defmes cumulative impacts as " two or more individual 
effects which, when considered together, are considerable or which compound or 
increase other environmental impacts." The CEQA Guidelines further state that the 
individual effects may be changes resulting from a single project or a number of separate 
projects; or the incremental impact of the project when added to other closely related 
past, present, and reasonably foreseeable probable future projects. Ten projects within 
close proximity to the proposed project area (Union Tribune) were identified by the City 
of San Diego that are anticipated to generate traffic or otherwise contribute to cumulative 
environmental impacts. see 
http://docs.sandiego.gov/citybulletin publicnotices/CEQA/PNJ 300%20%23277550%20 
Draft%20EIR%20Part%205%20Date%202-20- l5.pdf 

• The proposed project would result in direct significant and unavoidable impacts to one 
( 1) intersection and four ( 4) roadway segments under the Existing+ Project and Near
Tetm (Opening Day 2017) Scenarios. A preliminary mitigation feasibility analysis was 
conducted as part of the Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) based upon the proposed 
mitigation measures for each significantly impacted intersection and roadway segment. 
The feasibility analysis determined the proposed mitigation for the impacted intersection 
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and for each street segment in each scenario would be infeasible for various reasons 
(Section 8.1) 
http://docs.sandiego.gov/citybulletin publicnotices/CEQA/PNI 300%20%23277550%20 
Draft%20EIR%20Part%205%20Date%202-20-l5 .pdf 

Randy Dolph moved to recommend the approval of the Union Tribune Mixed Use Project 
to the City Planning Commission. Jim Penner seconded the motion. Motion was approved 
17- 0- 3 with Deborah Bossmeyer, Andrew Michajlenko and Perry Dealy abstaining. 



Date 

4/25/ 12 

6/6/ 12 

917/12 

I 0/22/12 

1/3/13 

2/ 11/ 13 

9/30/ 13 

11 /5/13 

1/6/ 14 

2/11/ 14 

4/8/ 14 

5/21/ 14 

8/12/14 

9/23/14 

Action 

First Submittal 

First Submittal 
Assessment Letter out 

Second submittal In 

Second Submittal 
Assessment Letter out 

Third submittal in 

Third Submittal 
Assessment Letter Out 

Fourth Submittal In 

Fourth Submittal Letter 
Out 

Fifth Submittal In 

Project Chronology 
Santaluz Assisted Living 

Project No. 257983 

City Review 
Description Time 

Project Deemed Complete 
and distributed 

42 days 

Normal Submittal 

45 days 

Normal Submittal 

39 days 

Normal Submittal 

36 days 

Normal Submittal 

Fifth Submittal Letter Out 36 days 

Sixth Submittal In Normal Submittal 

Seventh Submittal Out 43 days 

Eight Submittal In Normal Submittal 

Eight Submittal Out 42days 

ATTACHMENT 12 
Project Chronology 

Applicant 
Response 

93 days from First 
Assessment Letter 

73 days fi·om second 
assessment letter 

23 1 days from 3rd 
assessment letter 

62 days fl'om 4111 

Assessment Letter 

56 days from 51
h 

Assessment Letter 

83 days fo rm 7th 
Assessment Letter 



Ninth Submittal In Normal Submittal 15 days form 811
' 

10/8/14 Assessment Letter 

Ninth Submittal Out 47 days 
11 /24/14 

Tenth Submittal In Normal Submittal 18 days fonn 9111 

12/ 12/ 14 Assessment Letter 

Tenth Submittal Out 117 days 
4/8/15 

Planning Conunission 7 1 Days form 
6/18/15 Hearing I 0'11 submittal 

TOTAL STAFF TIME** 16 month 
2 Days 

TOTAL APPLICANT TIME** 
2 1 months 

Days 1 

TOTAL PROJECT RUNNING TIME** From Deemed Complete 37 months 3 days 
to HO Hearing 

**Based on 30 days equals to one month. 
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Project Rendering: Ground view of river path and promenade 
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PROJECT SUMMARY 

PROJECT NA.ME': UNION-TRIBUNE MASTER Pl./IN 

PROJECT ADDRESS: SAN DIEGO UNK)N TRIBUNE 
350 CAMINO DE LA REINA 
SAN DIEGO, CA 9210 1 

SUMl.IARY OF REQUEST: 
lHIS IS AVESTI/'fG TE.NTAlfVE MAPTOOMOEPREVIOlJSlY APPROVEOPROJEC1. 
SITE IS sUBJECT TO PRIOR DISCRETIONARY PER•IITS: SOP NO.lOO()(.VlM NO. 
lOO()(. 
TOTAl EXISTING lOTS • 1; TOTAL PROPOSED lOTS= 3. 
All PROPERTY CORNERS Wil l BE SET AND PARCEL MAP WILL BE FILED. A 
OElAILEO PROCEDURE OF SURVEY WILl. BE SHOWN ON THE PAA.CEl MAP. A 
SHAREO PARKING AGREEMENT IS REOUESTEO FOR THE 3 PR:OPOSEO LOTS. 
A PORTION OF THIS MAP IS A SUBOMSION CONOOMINtu,...l PROJECT AS DEFINED 
IN SECTION 1350 ET. SEQ. OF THE CIVIL CODE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
AND IS f tt.EO PURSUANT TO THE SUBDIVISION MAP ACT, THE NUMBER Of 
RESIOENliAlAPARTMENT UNITS IN lOT 1 = 200. THE TOTAl NUMBER Of 
APARTMENT OWEC.UNG UNilS s 200. 

PROJECt SCOPE: 
PROPOSED APARlMENT BUILDINGS, TRANSIT -oRIENT EO AUDITION TO THE EXISTING 
SAN OtEGO UNION TRIBUNE SITE, TO INCLUDE: 

1\VO (2) NEW 7.Sl0RY MARKET ·RAiE RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS WITH 
APPROXIIAATEL Y 200 UNITS. THERE WILL ALSO BE APPROXIMII TEL Y 00,000 SF o• 
OVlDOOR AMENITY SPACE. 
PARKJNG STRUCTURE TO SUPPORT REQUIRED PARKING. FULLY SCREENED 
FRm.t CMUNO OE lA REINA AND lHE SAN OIEGO RfVER PAAK. 
NEW RETAIL SPACE OF APPROXIMATELY 3000 GSF. 
ENHANCED ON-SITE PEDESTRIAN CIRCUlATION. 
IMPROVEMENTS 101HE SAN DIEGO RIVER PAAK AREA WITHIN AUO 
IMMEOlATEl Y AOJACENTlO THE PROJECT SITE. 
IMPROVEMENTS TO INCLUD£ A ~ESIOENTlAL 8AS'EO POCKET PARK AlONG"lHE 
SAN OIEGQ RIVER. 

TilE EXISTING OFFICE AND IIEWSPAPER PRINT FACILITY CA~ SIIE WILL REMAIN IN 
OPERATIO.'l OURING l HE CONSTRVCTIO.'l OF' SITE IMPROVEJ.(EI'fTS AND APARTMEN'T 
BUILDINGS. 

LEGAL OESCRIPTION: 
LOT 2 OF GOLDEN VAl.l.EY NO. 2. IN THE CITY OF SAN OlEGO, COUNTY OF SAN OtEGO. 

STAlE OF CALIFORN1A, ACCORDING TO MAP THI;R£0 F NO. 6860, FILED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ~ECORDER Of SAN DIEGO COUNTY, FE811UAAY 26, 19)1. 
TOGElHER WITH PAACEL A, ASStiOWNON SAID MAPN0.6860. 

PROJECT OAT A:. 
ASSESSOR'S PARCEl. NUMBER: ~374260-oll 
COM,JUmTY PLAN tlAME,: M&SStoN VAU£V 
PlANNED DISTRICT: MISSION VALLEY POO (RIVER PARK ~lASTER PLAN) 
ZONINGDESIGNAliON: MV·I~OF· I· I 
SCHOOl DISTRICT: SArt OIEGO UNIFIED 
OVERLAY ZONES: 

AIRPORT lAUD USE COMPAliBIUfY OVERLAY ZONE 
AIRPORT INflUENCE AREA tMOO<TGC»oiERY f IELO REV1EW ARE~ 2) 
FM PART 11 NOTIFICATION AREA(I3n' MGL FOR UNDBERGII f i6.D. 601' MSL FOR 
II'ONTCOMEf\V FtELO) 
RESIOEN1 1Al TAHOEM PAA'KIHO OVERLAY ZONE 
TRA>ISIT AREA OVERLAY ZONE 

VEAR 0~ CO~ISTRUCliON FOR Alt EJHSTING SVILOINGS 197? 
EXISTING OCCUPANCY CLASSIFICATIONS: B, S·2 
PROPOSED APAATMEN16UILDINGOCCUPANCYClASSIFICAllmt R..'J, 
EXISTING TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION lA. 181 (EX1STfNG 9fUCK MASONRY 

COIISTRUCTION TO REMAIII) 
PROPOSED APAJUMEUT &UILOINO TYPE OF CONSTR;UCTIOI>t lA OVER 1A POOIIJM 

GOVERWt.:G CODES; 
7013 EDITION OF CM.JFORNIA 8UII..OII'iG COO£ 
2013 i'JJA STANDARDS FOR ACCESSialE DESIGN 

• FEOERI\l. HOUSING ACJ 
SAN DIEGO I.IUtfiCIPALCODE 

6UILOING SIG.NAGE: 
OUILDING ADDRESS !<UMBERS TO BE VISiaLE AND LEGIBLE FRO.\! II IE STREET 

FRO>ITING THE PROPERTY PER PHPS PO<ICY P.()O.<l (UFC 901.4.41 

DE\f!ATic»l REQUESTS: 
THE PROJECT OO£S NOT COMPtV WITH THE INTfRIOR SIDE $flBAtt:' fi(QUIR(Mf.Nl$ 
OETWIEN EACH LOT. 
t.WN DRIVEWAY ENlRANC£ ON CAMINO DE LA REINA TO SURFACE PARKlNG 
AND PROJECTS PARKING STRUCTURE PROPOSED TO BE 40 FEET W!OE RATHER 
THNl TJ.IE STANDARD 30 FEET WIDTH FOR COMMt:RCIAt. OltiVEWAYS PEA: CITY 
S'rANOARD S00.163. 

REOUIREO PERMITS: 
VESnNG TENTATIVE MAP 
SrTE OEVELOPMENT PERl.IIT 
Pl.ANNEO DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
SHARED PARKL~GAOREEI.IEf.lT 

VICINITY MAP NOT TO SCALE) 
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LANDSCAPE NOTES: 
PRIOR TO 1650ANCE OF ANY CERTIFICATE OF 
OCCUPANCY. IT &J.IALL SE T>IE 
RE5Peti5161LITY OF TI-lE OIINERIFEI<l11TTEE TO 
IN&T ALL ALL REQUIRED LANDSCAPE AND 
06TAIN ALL REQUIRED LANDSCAPE 
INSPECTIONS. 

?, .ANY ExiSTING LANDSCAPE TO REMAIN. AS 
INDICATED ON Tlo<E APPROVED f'I.AN&. T>IAT 
1& DAMAGED DURING CONSTRUCTION 51-<ALL 
ee REF!. ACED IN KIND TO THE SATISFACTION 
OF THE DEVELOF'MENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT WITHIN 3~ DAYS OF DAMA6E OR 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY. 

TREE PROTECT I ON 
A PRE·CON&TRUCTION MEETING eHALL BE 
REQUIRED TO IMFI.ENENT Tlo<E TREE PI<OTECTION 
I'I"CGRAM. PROTECTIVE FENCING SHALL BE 
f'I.ACED AROUND EXISTING TREES AT DRIP LINE 
TO PREVENT TOPSOIL DISTURBANCE. MATERIALS 
STORA6E. VEWICLE OR FOOT TRAFFIC. ROOT 
SYSTEM& 51-!ALL BE FI<OTECTED FROM EROSION, 
HAZARDOUS MATERIAL&. AND EXCESSIVE WEntNG 
OR DRYING. ROOT SYSTEMS II!Tio<IN FOUR FEET OF 
ANY CONSTRUCTION 51-fALL BE F'FUIED 
ACCORDING TO FI<OFE5510NAI. 5T ANDARDS. 

PROGRAM: 
' \ 

LANDSCAPE LEGEND\ 

• rn 
~ 
1m 
~ 
[2] 

sm: LANDSCAPE 

RIVER TRANSITION LANDSCAPE 

6ROUNDGOVER l'IITHIN R I6HT-OF·l'IA'I" 

POGI<ET PAFU< LANDSCAPE 

SCREENIN6 LANDSCAPE 

~rv-uo 
NORTH 

610Sl'IALE LANDSCAPE -SCAlE: I'• 40' 

\ 

CROSS REFERENCES: 
I. SEE SWEET L-2 FOR Fl. ANT LEGEND. LANDSCAPE NOTE6 AND IRRIGATION NOTE&. 

2. SEE 51-<EET L•3 FOR LANDSCAPE CALCULATIONS AND D IAGRAM, LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
NAF>RATIVE • .AND BRU$1-< MANAGEMENT. 

3. SEE 51-<EET L·4 FOR POCI<ET PARK AND RIVER PAR< GENERAL DEVELOFMENT FLAN. 

4 . &EE SHEET L·& FOR RIVER PAFo!K c:GtlCEPTUAL SECTICOIS .AND ENLA~EMENT f'I.AN5. 

!>. &EE SHEET L·6 FOR EXISTING TREE PLAN AND ALL EXISTING TREES TO eE REMOVED 
AND TO REMAIN 

San Diego Union-Tribune Proposed Master Plan Scheme 
San Diego Union-Tribune I Manchester Financial Group 

350 Camino de Ia Reina 
San Diego, California 
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N OTES : 

\ 
\ 
\ 

~ 

Mlf'll t-U-1 50' GONSISTEHT rnw 
PRO..e<:. T ~'«!lLANO ANALYSIS 
(ROG.KS B IOL061GA1. 
GOH~TIH6. 2013) 

/ 

A ENE"""Y DISSIPATICOI DEVICIE&IRIP RAPMEADWALL& S>IALL BE NATIVE 
&TONE OR SIMILAR TO THE NATURAL SOIL COLOR 

B. C ITY OF SAN DIEGO STANDARD DIRECTIONAL SIGN& WILL BE LOCATED AT 
F'IJBLIC ACCESS rotNTS TI-IROUGH<:lOT THE SITE AND PROJECT FRONTA6E 
ALONG CAMINO DE LA REINA. PROVID ING D IRECTION TO TI<E RIVER PAI'a< 
AND POCI<ET PAl'!<. 
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PLANT M A TER I AL 

TREES 

ENTRY PAI.M. IIIOh u: 
(JS-10' HT, 10-26' SPOJ 
AAC.HONTOPHOENIX aiNNIN5HAMIANA 
.JJBAEA GHILEN~IS 

VElmCAI. ACCENT TREEIPAI.M. IIIOh a~ 
(10.25' HT, 8-2f1 SPDJ 
ElRAHEA ARMATA 
aiPREsa/5 SEMPERVIRENS 
YiA5HIN5TONIA FILIFERA 

AXIS/THEME TREE. IIIOh ac 
(10-25' HT, 1().25' SPOJ 
AReVT1iS 'MARINA' 
CASSIA LEPTOPHYl.LA 
GERGI~ OC.C.IDEI'ITALIS 
ERIOBOTR'fA DEFLEXA• 
LA5E~TROEMIA INDIC.A" 
OLEA EIJROPAEA 
PYlW5 KAI'iAKAMII• 

RIVER PARK, ouch oa: 
(30-40' HT, 25-40' SPOJ 
PLATANUS RAGEMOSA•o 
POPULUS FREMONTII•• 

~ ACCENT/SITE TREE. llJCI1111t 
V (15-30' HT, 15·30' SPOJ 

0 AReVT1iS 'MARINA' ' 
P'I'RUS KA~KAMII' 
GliJERc.U5 A6RIFOLIA • 
TRISTANIA C.ONFERTA• 
PLATAI'fJS RAGEMOSA•• 

0 

,-
1 ' '+I 

PAR1<JNG LOT TREE. lOCh a1t 

05-26' HT, 26' SPOJ 
AReVTVS 'MARINA'' 
6EIJERA PAFI.VIFL.ORA• 
P'I'RUS KA~AMII• 
TRI~TANIA CONFERTA• 

POCKET PARK TRE~ t!UCh aa 
(25' HT, 20' SPDJ 
TA6EBUIA IMPETI51NOSA 

EXISTING TREE TO REMAIN 

L EGE ND 

100'6 • 2f1 BTH 

Kl'lg Polm 
Ghlloon ~lno Polm 

W:rt't ~B' BOX, 

M~>><leon Blue Palm 

llollon G\IP'""" 
Gcollfornlco Fcon Polm 

100'6 o 58' BOX 

~~~~~T~~:., 
~&torn Rl>dblld 
6ro111o LQ<\Uot 

?~ft:.~\l: .. 
Evorgr""" ,..,.,, 

100'6 • 24' BOX 

Gollfornlo !:<jGamoro 
Cottonwood 

100'11> • 58' BOX 

Strol'<l><lrry Tr1>0 
Evcrgr<>"n P<>or 

~~!~eo" 
Collfornlo !:<jec:moro 

100'6 o 96' BOX 

Stro..,l:>orry Troo 
Auotrollon l'llllow 
EvtJrgreon Peor 
Brlobono Box 

100'6 • 36" BOX 

Pink lpe Troo 

0 SPECIMEN TREE OR EXISnNG RELOCATED TREE 

~ 

li\i 

~ 

~ 

111 

SHRU BS AND GRASSES 

SITE SHRUBS AND GRASSES. IIIOh aa: 
(FLOWERING, ACCENT, MASSING. SCREENING) 
SMALL (1-3' Hf, 1-3' SPD) 

A5AVE 'BUJE FLAME' • 
DUDLE'( A SPP. • 
6ALVEZIA SPEGIOSA • 
HEL.IC.TOTRIGHON SEMPERVI REN~ 
LAVANDIA-A SPP. 
L~ GONDEN~A'TlJS 'C.ANl'ON PRINCE' 
Mlt-IJLUS SPP. • 
~LENBER61A C.APILLAAI~ 'RE<SAL MI~T' 
PHORMIUM SPP. • 
ROSMARI~ SPP. • 
TRIGHOSTEMA LANATUM • 

MEDIUM (3-6 HT, S-6' SPO) 

A6AVE ATTENUATA • 
A5AVE VILMORINIANA• 
ARGHTOSTAPHYLOS SPP. • 
BOV<SAINVILLEA SPP. 
C.EANOTit/5 SPP. • 
C.ISTVS ~PP. • 
LAVATERA MARITIMA 
LEPTOSPI:RMVM SGOPARIUM • 
L~YLLUMSPP. • 
MUHLeNBER61A RI6ENS • 
SALVIA SPP. • 

MEDIUM SCREENING (4-6' HT, 4-6' SPOJ 

GEANOTit/5 ~PP, • 
GIS'TlJS SPP. • 
LI<SVSTRUM JAPONIGA 'rEXANVM'' 
M'I'R'TlJS C.OMI'UIIS • 
JI'(ESTRIN<SIA FRVTIGOSA 

RIVER TRANSmON/Brulh MlllOgement Zone One 
SHRUBS AND GRASSES. IIIOh aa: 

(FLOWERING, ACCENT, HASITAT) 

ARTEMISIA GALIFORNICA 'MONTARA 
RID6E' •• 
C.EANOTHVS HYBRID!:>' 
DENDROMEC.ON RI61DA •• 
DUDLE'f A SPEC.IES II 
ERI6ERON 6LAVGUS II 
ENCELIA C.ALIFORNIGA II 
5AL VEZIA SPEGIOSA o 
ISOC.OMA MENZIE511 * 
.MIGVS Ac.UTVS LEOPOLDII 
Mlt-I.ILUS PUNIGEVS II 
MIRA61L.f5 GALIFORNIGA w 
t-IJHLENBER61A RI<SeNS o 
RHAMI'IJS GALIFORNIGA 'EVE CASE' -
ROSA C.ALIFORNIGA o 
SALVIA C.LEVELANDII 'ALLeN 
C.HIGKERIN6' •• 
~ALVIA LB!GOPH'fLLA 'PT. SAL 
5PREAOER.' •tt 
SALVIA 'YiiNIFRED <SILMAN' •o 
SIS'I'RINGHIUM BELL~k-1 • 

RIVEA TRANSmONIBIII!h Management Zone One 
GROVNOCOVER. IIIOh ea: 

BAc.c.HARIS PILULARIS 'miN 
PEAKS/PI6EON POII'IT' • 
GAReX SPISSA • 
GEANOTit/5 6RISEUS HORIZONTALIS o 
LONIGERA 5V6SPIGATA' 

POCKET PARK SHRUBS AND GRASSES. ouch a a: 
(FLOWERING, ACCEI'IT, MASSING, SCREENING) 

AAC.TO~TAPHYLOS 'HOI'iARD MCMINN ' 
AAC.TOSTAPH'fLOS 'MAMA BEAR' • 
C.EANOTHJS 'BLUE JEANS' •o 
C.eAHOTHJS 'C.ONGHA' •o 
GEANOTHJS 'JULIA PHELPS' •• 
C.ERGI!:> OC.C.IDeNT ALIS 
HETEROMeLES ARBVTIFOLIA •• 
RHAMI'IJS 'EVE CASE' • 
RHUS INTE<SRIFOLIA •o 
RIBE5 INDEc.oRUM •11 

60'11 • 1 llf-lon "*' 
pan! at -24' o.c. 

~·.~~~: 
Blue Flomo Agcovo 
Dvdi"Y" 
l olond Snapdragon 
B lue oot 5rooo 
Lovond"r 
Yilld Rye 
Monl<oyrlow"r 
Pink Mvhly Gorosa 
F lo>< 
Roo~>mory 
V...oiiiJ Blue CM-Io 

Foxtail A2;v" 
OGtopvo """ 
Monzconlto 
eou~oltwlil"" 
C.oll .,.nlo Llloe 
Roekrooo 
Tr<>e Mallow 
Tea Troo 
TO><OO Rongor 
OotJr 6rcle& 
So g .. 

Gollrornlo Llloe 
ftoekroae 
Prlvel 
M<ytlo 
Gooot Rooemory 

60'11 0 1 gallon "*' 
409> • 5 ll!lloll "*' 
p14n1 at ur-24' oc. 

Dworf Gollfomro Sog1> 

~brld C.eono~hue 
Bv•h Poppy 
Llvoforovor 
Gompoe~ S.oeh A&t~r 
Gcolllornlo Enc.ollo 
Bvoh lolond St!opdrogon 
6oldc:rt>uoh 
Rlloh 
Mon~eyllowor 
~lohl::>one Bvoh 
Oe<Sr 6roa~ 
Dwarf Gollfornlo C.olleot>erry 
GoiiFomlo ~lid Roeo 
AIIBn Ghlc.ko>rlng Sogo 

~brld Purplo 5ogc 

~lnllred <Silmon 5og" 
Bluo-oyod 5rooo 

100'4 FLAT PLANTS 
panl at 12'·18' o.c. 

Go~oto eruah 

son Diogo Sedge 
Gormol GroopDr 
son Diogo Honoy&uGkle 

60'1! o 1 oalloo rm. 
409> 0 5 !!!!lion min 
plant at 18'-48' o.c. 

Howard MeMinn Honzconltco 
Mcm'lo 6ear Monzonlto 
61vo ..l<IOtlo C.ollforolo Lilac. 
C.onehco Gollfornlo Llloe 

~~~~.,~~~lornlo Lllo<-

Toyon 
Ev" Gooe Golleet>.,rry 
Lemonodober~ 
1'011to Flowering c.urront 

~ 
~ 

D 

GROVNOCOVER WITHIN RIGHT-OF-WAY,IIIOh as 
ACCENT. MASSING. SOIL ST ABIUZA nON) 

ARGHTOSTAPHYLOS SPP.' 
6AC.GHARIS SPP. • 
El.. '(MUS C.ONDEN!:>A 'TlJS 'C.ANl'ON PRINCE' 
MVHLEN6eR61A RI5ENS 
SEDVM SPP. • 

BIOSWALE SHRUBS AND GRASSES. &UCil oa: 
(ALTRATION, EROSION CONTROL) 

GAREX SPISSA o 
.JJNC.US Ac.VTVS LEOPOLDII 
.JJNG.US MeXlGANUS • 
.JJNG.US PATENS II 
!'1MLENBER61A RhSEN~ o 

GROUNDCOVER 

SITE GROVNOCOVEI\ IIIOh ee: 
(FLOWERING, ACCENT, SOIL ST ABIUZA TION) 

ARGHTO!:>TAPHYLOS SPP. • 
6AC.GHARIS SPP. • 
M'fOPORIJM PARVIFOLIUM 'PJTAH GREEK' 
SEDVM SPP.' 
SENEC.IO MANDRALISC.AE • 
ROSMARI~ SPP. ' 

POCKET PARK GROVNOCOVER. tueh aa: 
(FlOWERING, ACCENT. SOIL STABIUZAnON) 

Honzonltco 
Coyote Bur.h 
c.onyon Prlnee 61ont l'illd Rye 
DoDr 6r'os• 
So dun'! 

100'11> o 1 gallon ma>< 
plant at 8'·24' c.o. 

son Diego S..dgo 
LI>Dpold'o Rlloh 
McoxiGon RW>h 
Gollfornlo 5roy Rlloh 
Doer 6r'os~ 

100t. Flat Pienta 
plant 8115'-36' QA 

Monzanltca 
Goyot" Bvoll 

~~~rum 
Gholl<otl~k• 
Roo emory 

100'6 Fie t 1'1&1111 
plant at 15'-36' nc. 

ARc.TOSTAPHYL.OS '5REEN SUPREME' ' 5rc"n Svprome Hon%0111tco 
ER16ERON 'YiA'I'NE RODeRICK' " V...~no RodcriGk S..ooldc Dolo~ 
~~VIA GLEVELANDII 'YiiNIFRED 6 1LMAN' •t ~lnlfrod <Silmon C leveland S..gc 
C.AREX TUMic.oLA 6<ork.olo~ S..dgo 
EL '(t-1.15 C.ONOENSA 11.15 'GAN'fON PRINCE' Gonyon f"rlnGo <Slant 11!1d Ryo 
HELIC:.TOTRIGHON ~EMF'ERVIRENS Blue Oot <Sro•o 
MVHLENBER61A FI.I<SENS " Deor 6rooo 

DETENTION BASIN (cutalde Brush Maoogemonl) 
TVRF/1\IRF SVBSTrTI./Tf. tuCb u: 

V INES 

eurroro 6-rasa 

100'11> 0 5 galon nin 

No So,(nbol ACCENT VINES. IIIOh as: 

DISTIG'TlJS SPP. 
eov<SAINVILLEA SPP. ' 
CLEMATIS ARMANDII • 

T,.,.,et Vlno 
eovgolnvllleo 
Evor<;Y<><>n Glomoll• 

GENREAI. NOTES 
100'11>500 

I . PLANTS FOUND ON THE MIS~ION VALLE'( C.OMt-I.INIT'f PLAN LIST 
ARE INDIC.ATeD B'f •. PLANTS FOUND ON THE SAN DIE60 RIVER 
PARK MASTER PLAN LIST ARE INDIC.ATED 6'( It, 

2. SEE SHeE L-3 FOR LANOSC.APE DESI6N C.ONGEPT AND 
IRRIGATION INFORMATION. 

3. seE SHEET 1..-3 FOR BRUSH MANA5EMENT NOTES AND 
INFORMATION. 

San Diego Union-Tribune Proposed Master Plan Scheme 
San Diego Union-Tribune I Manchester Financial Group 

350 Camino de Ia Reina 
San Diego, C&lifomia 

LA ND SCA P E NO TES 
~ EAQI UN!!NCLOSEP P.AI'i!<ING &PAC£ SHALL eE NO GREATER THAN W ' 
FROM A TREE. 

2. NO NON·N .. TIIIf!. INVASIVE PLA'IT SPECIES ~ALL 8E PLIINTEP IN OR 
ADJACENT TO THE '"'-'\.TIPLE ><AeiTAT Pl./INNING AREA 11'!1-fPAI. 

3. STI'!EET TREES SHALL 8E PLACED AT A RATIO Of' ~ TREE FOR Ellf!RY 
31> L.F Of' &TI'!EET FRONTAGE. 

~. LAIIN OR TIJ"" IEXCLUPING AREAS Of' ACTIVE RECREATION/ WJLL NOT 
EXCEED I"" OF Tt'E LANDSCAPE AREA 

&. A I'!INIM\11 Of' N>" Of' T>i£ RJYEIO Y ARO AlliE A WILL eE LAND5CAPEP 
IPLANT MATERIAL AND SPECIALTY PAV1NGI. 

b. EXIST~>;<; TIOEES TO I<EMAIN, AS INDICATED ON THE LA'IP&c:AF£ CONCEPT 
PLAN. &HALL BE ~TECTEP IN PLACE PUf>INGo ALL PHASES Of' 
CON&TI'IJCTION. PIOOTEGTION MEA5<1~& &HALL CO'oi&IST Of', 

A) &TAKING TI-lE COMPLETE PRlP L.I>IS. 
51 ROOTS &H~L eE CLE.ANI. Y CUT eACK ~X b' FROM THE LIMIT 

C4' PISTIJReANCE. UIILE!>S OTHEI'WISE PI~CTEP 9Y THE CERTIFIED 
CONeuLTING AI'UlORIST. 

CJ INSTALLING A TEMPOAARY b·FT HIGH CHAIN LIN< FeNCE AROUND 
TI-lE IDENTIFIED PRIPLINE. ~ESS OTI-!ERI.OSE DIRECTED 8Y THE 
CERTIPIEP CONSULTING AReORIST. 

PI ATTACH liN ORANGE OR TELL.OW PIOOTECTI\If! FENCE IMIN. 3' HIG>IJ 
TO THE Ql .. IN Lll« FENCE. 

El ~EN A~ AS IN:>ER THE TIOEE CANOP'I' CAN-lOT eE I'ENCED. 
ANOTI-!fR MET...OO ~ALL eE I<E~IREP, AS ~COM"'ENOED 8Y T>IE 
CERTIFIED CONSULTING AF150RIST. 

F) POST 'KEEP OJT' SIGNS IN BOTl-1 SPANISH AND ENGLI&" TO THE 
CHAIN WK FENCE. 

GJ PLACE &TORY POLE& ll-"ERE P!'WPOSEP atiLPINGISI AND TREE 
6RANCI-IE6 INTERFACE. 

IRRIGATION NOTES 
l ALL IFI.RJGATION PESIG>l AND MAINTENAI>'CE &HALL CONFOFIM TO THE CITY 
OF &liN DIEGO'& LATE&T WATER U5E FIESTIOIGTIONS IN ACTION AT TloiE TIME Of' 
THIS f'IOO,JECT. IRRI6 .. TION SYSTEMS IIJILL eE PE&IGNEP TO MEET THE CITY'& 
WATER ER'ICIENT i.ANP&c:AF£ OROIIIANCE. Efl'ECTIVf! JAJoiiiARY I, 1~11>. 

1. All IIQRIGATEP PLANTING A~AS 5+4ALL eE IONEP SEPARATELY 
ACCOIOPING TO PLANT TYPEIS, LOCATION (I.E. TOP, I'!IDPLE. OR 60TTCM c.' 
eLOF'EJ, SOLAR ~!'!e. SOIL TYPE, ELevATION, TOI'Oeioi'OAI'>l'l'. AND ANY 
OTJ.IER -CIFIC CONDITION& ~T MAY EXIST ON SITE. 

3. TI-lE IAAIGATION &Y&TEM I'IAY INCLUDE MOl>£ THAN ONE POI'IT Of' 
c:c».ECTION TO THE LOCAL POTAei.C WATER 6IIPf'L Y. ALL lf>IOJGATION 
&Y&TEM& WJLL UTILIZE DEDICATED IRRIGATION WATER METERS. 

A, ALl I~TIOH IIY&TEMS e<-4ALL 6E PIFI:P IN:>E~~ I.NLE55 SOLID 
AOCX IS ENCOUNTEFIEP AND T'F!ENCHING IS IN'EASieLE OR IMI"RACTICABLE. 
111-£~\lf"'N FIFING 64Al.L fiE IN&TAI.lEP Aeo\IE GRAPE. Aeovt1:·GRAPE 
LATEIUL LINE PIPING &>-!ALL ee UV?t·PVC &c:H ~0!>. IRIOIGATION I'IAINLINE 
Pli'ING &H4i.L eE PVC SCHEDULE .;0 OR CLA55 '~· IIJITl-1 SCHEPU\.E PEEP 
FOR LATERAL 16 ' • PEEP FOR MA~ILINE PIPING AND 11 ' 41!> LATERAl. 
LINES. IN GENEIUL, L INE& WILL eE INSTALL ED Ill PIFIIO:i. 

!>. THE IA!O!IGATION !>'!'STEM IIJILL ec ~SED Of' LOO!"EP AND/OR SINGLE 
Lf:G Pl"E&SURIZEP MAINJ.INE& LOCATED THI'<C>JGI.IOUT Tl-lf SITE. FLOAJ 
MANA6EME'HT OF Pl"E55<1RIZEP MAINLINE& ~ALL eE CO'o!TROI..LEP 5'1' 
MEAN& 01' I'IA&TEfl V;IL\If!& ANP FLOW SENSOR& ~IC" WILL BE ATTIOIBUTEP 
TO E;IGH SPECifiC Z~ IH THE SITE Al'IEA 

b, 1-ATION &Y6TEM6 WILL UTILIZE COMPIJT'ER-CONTROLLEP, 
II.EATHER-eA&EP SATELLITE CONIROLLEf0./6. LII<ICEP 8Y DIGITAL. LOCAL 
RADIO, 1'1-l<'NE MODEM OR HAIOO<IAFI.E METHOO, 60 ~AT EACH CAN eE 
I"RR6~0 AND MIINAG~P 6'1' A Cc::MPIITER i;Y6TEM OPeRATED BY THE 
OUNEI0'6 PES!GN .. TEP L"""P8CAPE IWITER MANAGER A SITE RAIN GAUGE 
OR TIPPiNG RAIN euo<.ET WILL 8E ~ECTED TO TllE CO'o!TROI. 6Y6TEI'I. 
ALL EQUIR"'ENT &HALL 8E VANPAI.-~&ISTANT. 

1. TUI<F AREAS, POP•UP &I"RJNI<I.EFI.& WITH e<JILT-IN Ct'ECK VALli!! AND 
Pl"E&SUFIE F!EGULATION. LARGE ' ALL TIJ~ SF'RINI<I.ER& 5+4ALL eE b T\J~ 
AREA!> OYER 30FT IN TWO DIF!EGTIONS OR t10RE SHALL BE l~lGATEP WITH 
MEPIIM TO LARGE RADIUS, GEAA-DRJYEN IOOTOR 6PIOJNI<I.EFI.6. TUI<F AREAS 
5MALLEJO! THAN 30 FEET IN TWO PIRECTia-16 OR MORE SHALL eE IRRIGATED 
WITI-f ~ALL. TO MEDIII"! RADIUS 110-W FEETI MULTIPLE 6T~AI1 ROTARY 
6FRINI<I.ER6. 5MALLER. VARIABLE 61ZEP TIJ"" AREAS NOT &JITABLE FOR 
MULTIPLE 6TRE.oM ROTARY t;ffiiH<LEFI.& SHALL eE IFI.RJGATED 8Y SPRAY 
TYPE SPRIH<LEFI.&. EXCEPTIONS TO GENERAL IRRIGATION METHODS ARE• 1\J"" AREAS ADJACENT TO IMFI:FIMEABLE 5<1""ACE5 ~lal DO NOT PFI.AIH 
INTO T~E 1\J"" AREAS SHALL BE IRI<IGATEP WITI-f euesu~ACE. LOW·VOL\111! 
5YSTEH5. TIJ"" AREA& ~lal AlliE ADJACENT TO R:FIMEAeLE 5<1~;1GE6, OR 
ARE ADJ;IGENT TO IMFI:,.,..EAE!LE SUFIFACES TI<AT DRAIN INTO T\JI<F AREAS 
&HALL eE IRRIGATED UIITl-1 OVEJO>IEAP ROTARY OR SPRAY T'I'R: 6T6TEM5. 

&. ~lil.le AND GRG\.NDCOVEIO AREA&o IN GENEIUL, ALL. ~ER& WITHIN 
11> FEET 01' IINY I"''PEIITRJIIN OR YEHICUl.AR TRAVELED WAY OR Vf!RTICAL 
Oi!>JECT POP-UP TYPE WIT>-! 8U!LT-IN O!EcK VALli!! AND Pl"ESSU~ 
FIEGULATION. AI.L SPRINI<I.ER9 LOCATED ' OR 11 ' 6HALL BE 6 G~ATER 
Tt.IAN 1tl FEET FROM ANY PEDESTRIAN OR VE>IIalLAR TRAVELED WAY, OR 
Vf!RTICAL oe.IECT, MAY eE INSTALLED ON RISERS AeOYE GRAPE, UJITW 
Pl"E6SU~ ~GUL.ATION AND E~lPPEP IIllTH liN EXTEI'NAL alECK VALYE. 
LAI<GI! f't.ANTIHG Al'IEAS OVER 31> FT IN TWO PI~CTION5 OR t10RE SUALL 
BE 1-ATEP WITH MEPIU'1 TO LARGE RADIUS, GEAR·PRlveN ROTOR 
6PRIH<LERS. AREAS 6MALLEIO THAN 31> FEET IN TWO PI~CTION& OR H~ 
SHALL 8E IFI.RJGATED WITW SMALL TO HEPIU'1 RADIUS (10-30 FEET I MULTIPLE 
IITREAM ROTARY &F'RINI<I.ERS. SMALLER VARIAE!LE SIZED ARE.A& NOT 
SUITAE!LE FOR MULTIPLE ST~.oM ROTARY SPRINKLERS &HALL BE IFI.FI.IG;ITEP 
8Y &FIOA'I' TYPE &PRII«LERS. EXCEPTIONS TO THESE GENEIOAL lf>IOJGATION 
METHoD& ARE• AREAS ADJACENT TO IMPEFIMEAei.E 6UI<FACES ~ICH PO 
NOT DRAIN II'ITO THE PLANTING AREA& &HALL eE IRI<IGATED UJITI-f 
5<1B5<IIii'ACE, LOAJ·VOLII'IE &Y6TEM5. 

'!1. TI<EE&• ~L TREES SUALL BE IRRIGATED Win< 5UfOPI.EMENT AL WATER. 
~ICH ~ALL eE WITH ateeLERS OR eELOJJ GRAPE LOJJ·VOLU'1E &Y&TEM&. 
ON DEDICATED ZONE& &EPARATE FROM ALL OTI-IEIO ZONES. 

10, IRRJGATION OR OTHER ~-OFF ,_LL NOT DRAIN PIRECTL Y INTO THE 
I'II<PA 

u~ 
.San liliego 

''*''U>W~t: 
$.,.~\JN~T~I..tMittFIMl 

'"'"'"' L -2 PLANT 
MATERIAL 

LEGEND & 
NOTES 

R<t.w.~·Ot:" M.rtll011(~~ 

~b»Q()I;-Uf•1\:'14~~ 

fl'••b.!ul(l6:-r"~"'u~ ... "-L~ 

p11,h)M~ U')l~ll(,..._.~ 

IIIC"~ob.len6t: fltW»Ilf~--~A 

R4..t.konOl: I'IP.:<r.'OU~~ 

R ... 4>~ 07:" U-li'XIl!T...,_.~'"t!U 

R"ob!MOI: «11l'2'1l~1t~~~.!f 

~,...o.;,t: t•Q'XII1~1-Ll1111 

""'"' 34 Q; 38 
6uld!tlt~PTSr.~ 



LANDSCAPE CALCULATIONS NOR TN 

PRO..JEC. T LANDSCAPE POINTS 
~ION TOTAl. Ntt:A (ll,r J TOTAl. I"'CHT6- TQTAL prOft'fT5~~ 

~ &l"''EErr YAAD 12 4)2'1111' 6:106 TOT"'-I'OINTIIIO.M n!>JSJ') 4,,~<4 TOTAL POUlTS (O ot!) P'P.IJ'Sr J ........ JOCJ!It, ~ 
!!X5T6 NfD Jre1 tRoe:E5 

~ VEitla.\.AA liSE AAu. 11'1.,10 SJ'. 5.106 TOT"'- I"C>II<T&IoD!> I"TSJS.r J 5,1UTOT'AL f'OOCTS (005 Pr$./S.P) Wfl( 46.~~2 N>Nr$ 
cW'ntlH STREeT YAAD) MOH I!X!>r& Me le< t'IW!$ 

~ VI!><IC4VoA - AAI!A 21.'161> s.r. 6511 TOT"'- - (0.0~ .-r&JSJ') '106 TOT"'- l'c>IH'I'S (O.t:/5 I"TS.ISJ'J ,..Ill 1>:10 I'OtNT8 
(QUt'$lDe &t'IOI5ET '!'AADI I'ROH--

P ROJECT LANDSCAPE AREA 
OE&GIOJ"T!!N TOT"'- N'I!A (&,r) I'U\H11~ HIVo N!<VIti!O TOT"'-AAV~ 

f?2'Z.Zl lll'YU'ET YAAD 124).21 ~}-. "'P-12. 51'. TOT"'- MVo (2')1fJ b1~ 5F. TOTN.. AAJ!A 

~ V'!t41Ql..AR USE AReA 111,, t0 ..... 6,'1&6 &.r TOT"'- AICVo (!II>) tt,b!iO 5.F. TOT.AL AA£1\ 
II'Jm<tH STI'E£T YAADI 

~ vtHIG<A.AR - AAV. 21.26& ~J' 6511 SJ'. TOT"'- AAU.Ili!JJ 'M6 51'. TOT ...a.. ~ 
(~De f>l'YU'ET 'I'AADI 

-- - I'IV'ERYAAD 45,1>00 &.r. -~II'I..ANTII I~TOT"'-AAEA 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT 
I!IJOIJtll-f MANAGEMENT ZONE L EGEND 

CRITERIA 
Zone Wld\1'6 

t,t 1t '..J..t z ..... """Wldll• 63 h. 

ton. Two ladth 0 IL 

DEIIIGN METI-IC>D StATEMENT 

MODP I!D eRltll-f MANAGEMENT F'R06RAM> I"URSUANT 
TO 80MC 142.£>412(11, TI-lE PROPO&ED &COFe 01' WOI<K 
IHCLUOEII A MODIFIED SR.J~ t1AN.A6EMEHT ~RM1 
TWill MODIFICATION INCLUDE& AN ExPANDED e~ 
MANAGEMENT ZONE ONE 01' 63 FEET AND A BI'Utll-f 
t1JINAGEMENT ZaE T1Lt) Cf' ZERO FEET. AS APPROVED 
B'l' TIE FII'E MAR6WIL. TI-ll& MODIFIED eRJSW 
MANAGI!MENT I"AC>GRAM til-fALL ee REC01<0£0 AS 
PART Of nE CONDITION& 01' Tl-fE D EVELOPMENT 
I'EIOMIT. 

ZONE I COHT.AIHII NATIVE, Na.I·INVASIVE. LCW FUEL. 
FIRE· I'i£&15TANT CONTAINER 6TOCK TREE&, tll-fRUa6 AND 
~R IDENTIFIED IN TWE L EC.ENO a.J 61-f!!I!T 
L•l . 11-fE OIONAMENTAL PLANTINCo I&~'!' 
I"E~ '!' IRRIC>ATED LOW.c.RCIIINc. NATIVE. 
Na.I·INVAIIIVE 61-fRJeS UllCI-f WILl NOT EXCEED -4'· 1>' 
GROIITW H 1-fEI(;Uf • .ALL TREES AAe LOCATED A 
Mt<II'U1 Cll' II>' AWAY FRQI1 STJIU::TVRE&. IRRIGATION 19 
DEBIGNED TO PREVENT OVER&PRA'!' OR~ INTO 

· ~AI'e.l 

PLAN 

ADJACENT AREAII Of NATIVE OR NATURALIZED 
VEGETATION. TWJ! PLANT MATERIAL WILL BE LOCATI'D 
TO REDUCe TI-ff CWANGE Of 1RAN6Min1Nc. FIRE FROM 
T1-fE VEGETATIC:W TO TI-ll! a.l·tlltl! 6TRJCTVRE&. 
eufOFACE6 AH0 tlli'U::l'UT'E& UITWIN TWill ZONE ARE 
MADE Of Na.I·COM!IU&TII!ILE. FIJIII!·REIII&T.ANT 
MATEI'!AL. TI-lE REMAJNIN<lo AREA IN TI-ff& ZONE 1$ 

~l'1ANAGI!H!NT ZONE IMI"'.EMENTATIOM 

~ 
• AIITOMATIC 1-ATION &Y&TEM& TO MAINTAIN WEALTHY 
VEGETATION lll!TI-f AI"I"ROI'RIATE MOI&TURE Ca.JTENT. 
• ~lNG Of FOLIAGE TO REOUCI! R-"L LOAD. VERTICAL 
COHTHJJTY, ;liND REMOVAL 01' PLJINT L inER AHO DEAD 
wooo. 
• Tl-f£RE UJLL 1!11! NO FIRE ~ PLANT &i"ECIE& IN TI-llS 
ZONE. PLANT& IN TWill ZQHE &WALL Bf! f i!QI! RE618TANT. 
• TREE& AND Tl'll!l! '010111 - SI'EC!e& A1iL HOT 
ALLO\li!D UTI-fiN 101> FEET Of G01'11!1U511et.E 6TJIU::TVRES. 
• MAINTENANCE INCLUDING ONCiOtiG REMOVAL AND/OR 
Tl-fH{IHG Cll' lNOE&IR.Ael.! COI'1al6tii!ILE VEGETATICK 
REPL.ACEMENT Of OI!ADIOYING 'IRE IOI!&I&T ANT 
PLANTINOo&, MAINTENANCI! Of TI-lE OPERATIONS INTE6101TY 
AND I"RCCGRAMMJNG Of me IMIGATIC:W ti'I'&TEM. 
Rf!OULAR TIOII'f11Nc. TO ~VENT LADDER RIEL$. 

lQ'Ka·TEfiM MA!NTENANCf PBQ48AM 
• OUNER I& I<E&PON51BLE FOR ALL MAINTENANCE AIID 
MONITORlNc. 01' eF<Utll-f MANAGEMENT ZONEII. 
• CONT~AL l'i£MOVAL AND/OR TWINNING Of ~DEIII~E 
COMeU5Tiet.E VEGE TATION. 
· REPLACEMENT Of DEAD/DYING Fll'i£ Re618TANT PLANT&. 
· MAINTENANCE Cll' Tl-fE OPERATIONAL INTEc.RITY AND 
I"RCC6RAM'11NG Cll' Tl-fE IRI'tlUATia.J 6YIITEM. 
• II<RIGATED SU!if'ACE FUELS til-fALL l!lE MAHTAINI!D .AT A 
1-f£161-fl NOT TO EXCEED F0JR FEET 
• TREES til-fALL eE FR.NED TO PI'OVTOE A MINII'U1 Of 101> 
FEET CLEARANCE FRQI1 Tl-fE \.NOER &TOR'!'. 
• DEeRIS AND TRH11N6S til-fALL 1!11! ReMOVI!D ,ROM TW! 
64TE. OR CHJPPED AND CONVERTED HTO MULCI-f TWEN 
EVENlY DISf'ERSED IN Tl-fE 6AME .AI<I!A TO A MAXII'U1 
DEPTI-f ClF NREE INC>£5. 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN NARRAT I VE 
11-IE SAN DIEGO ll<la.J Tl'lelloll! MA&TER I"'.AN ~EGT ~L eE Ca.! 51& TENT WJTW TilE 
REQUIREMENT&. OI!&IGN &TANDAIIIJ:>&, AND I"'.ANT P ALETTEIIIDENTIPIE.D IN TWE EXISTING 
t115510N VALLEY 1"1.-D D I IITI'ICT ORDINANCE AND T>1E &AN D IEGO RIVI!R P~ 
MASTER PLAN. 

TIE OVERAll. LANDecAPE T>e1l! 01' T>E U'<ION T~eo..NE lUTJ !liTE IS REFLECTIVE 01' IT6 
I.HIGIJE LOCAT!Ctl ALC>j(, THe &JIN DII!CIO ~VER. AND TWE TRADITIClNAL AACIIITEGT\IIOAL 
~~~ E &TAI!!LI&IEO FOR T>E REIIIDEHTIAL AREA&. T>E liT IIITE 18 A MIXED•USE 
DEVI!LOI"'1ENT ~tiED MAINLY 01' CII'FICE &PACE IN EXI&n.IG 8U'LDINGS, 
RE610EHTIAL TQIIN ..::Hill, AHO APARTI'IENTII. fl.IE LANDSCAPE IS OE&IGNED TO 
FAOVU>E VIWAL HTI!RE&T, QUALITY,~. FM11LIAIIITY, AHO ...aoE IN OI.HE~P 
TO TilE RE&IDEHTII. TI-lE LJINOSCAPE 16 OEtiiGNED TO eE RE~VI! TO TI-lE CIVIC .AND 
URBA'i ARCWITEGl\IRAL TWE111!tl P<llNO IN THe EXI&n.IG AHO I"RRO"'6E.D euii.OING$ 
a.I·SITE. me L AHOSCAPE REVI!ALII ;liN OVERALL F<ll'l1"'- &TJIU::l\.R T>IAT RE&FQNDS 
TO TilE AACWITECI\JRAL CCNI"'eeTJON. AHO ALIIO ALL OII!> FOR AREAS 01' 6ARDEl'l 
IN'OJIIMALITY. WAI'OtiCAPE ~AS RANGI! FRQM EN>t4NCED PA~ AHO PAnER-15 AT 
ICEY VEI<!Ql.AR AHO I'EOEIITRIAN I"'ONT5, TO MOAI! II<POI'M PAVIN6 AREA& TWAT 
SERVE TO ICNIT TOCIETIII!R Till! OVERALL &ITE. 

TW!! EXISTINCo MA~ IIYG.AMORI! ~1!11 ALONG TWE STREET F~A<#E AAe VIE!LeD AS 
A SIGNFICJINT Ati&ET TO BE PREIIERVED AS ~ Atl POtl&let.E. OEtiiGN MODIFICATIONS 
TO \.NDERGRO\.ND P~. !liTE ACCEtl&, IIIDEIIIAU<.tl AtiD PAFIKIIIAY 6TRIF'S ~AVE 
eEEl'IINCORPORATED TO PRE&ERVE All MAN'!' TR£E8 Atl POSSiet.E TO MAINTAIN T~ 
E><ISTitle> CWARACTER Of TI-ll! &Ill! AND C<:H<I!GTION TO TWE &AN DIEGO IOIVER. 

TWE MAIN ENTR'I' INTO Nl! i"RRJECT FRQM GM11NO DE LA !<£INA ~eurES TO TWE 
DESIGN TI-IEME 01' TI-lE I"RQ..I!CT. TWI! ENTR'I' FEATVR£6 &IGNAGE CONSISTENT u.ITI-f NE 
ARCI-IITECTVRAL EX~6510N. AtiiiELL All A VAIOIETY Cll' ENTR'I' PALM ;liND VI!RTICAL 
ACCENT Tl<lt!ES IIIITW DI,.!!RENT 61-fAPE&, T!XTVRE& AND COLORS, LOll~ 
GRA&tiEII, ;liND FLO\li!RIHG &J.IJOIJell ;liND ~COVER TO CREATE VII!UAL INTEI'i£&T. 
TWEMED STREET TREE I"'.ANTINCi, PEDE 6TRIAN II/ALI<&. AND Fei<MEAelE LANDSCAPED 
BIOS<IIALE6 AND BAGINII CWARAC TERIZE TI-IB PRIVATP ROADWA'I'6 AND PLAY A ROLE IN 
CAPTVRIN6 WATER ~-CII'F AND POLLUTANT&. TJ.IE VEJ.IICULAR UIIE AREA& IIIITI-IIN TWE 
SITE AAe IIGI'i£ENI!D WIN VEGETATIC:W FROM CM1rNO DE LA RE~A AND TI-lE I"UI!!>IC 
PAIOK IIPACEII. 

THE ~&IDENTIAL NE JCoHeoRWOOP l LOCATED ON TI-<E NORTI-IERN 1-lALF Cf' THE &ITEI 1& 
OIOIENTED TOIIA~ THE &AN DIEGO RIVI!R. A ~IVATI! 1'!!61DENTIAL JDATI-I FI<OVIDES 
&ITE COI'NECTIVIT'I' TO THI! 6 AN D II!OO RIVER TRAIL/PIOWMENADE LOCATED ALC!'IC> TJ.IE 
NORTWERN EDGE Cll' TWE &ITE. PRIVATI! R!!CRI!ATIONAL AMENJTIE(> FOR USE S Y 
~61DENT8 A~ PROVIDED WIT~IH Tl<& ARCI-IITECTVRE AND ON TOP Cll' TI-lE P AI'!<INGo 
6TI'IJCTVRE. 

f'Uet.IC RE~ATIC:W AMENITJE& AJIII! I~ TED ALONe. TWE NORTHER-I EDGE Cll' 
Th'E SITE AS IIELL. A 7~' WID! 14AIIIJ:> ~ACE ~NAOI! IS PROVIDED AND 
C<lM<ECT& TO Tl-fE ADJACENT TOWN ;liND COUNTR'I' P"'''O"ERTY. NODE& ALC!'IC> TI-lE 
PATI-IS i"RRVVDE OVEN.OOK& TO TWI! "'VI!" lll!TI-f &EATJNCi, TRA&W RECEI"TACLES AND 
IHTE-TI\1£ tlle>N.Acie. T..: UT I"'CCC£T I"Aill< 1& DEIIIGNED .MAN UlteAN PAIOK ll.tTI-f 
AREAS~ IHDIVIOUALII NlD C.RCU"' TO EXJOY Tl-fE &PACE. VIE\11 Th'E RIVI!:R AREA 
1>HD i"RRVVDE A !a!tiPtlE FRCIM TWE OEN&tfY OF MI&$JOt4 VALLEY. Th'E P~ Ca.!&I6T6 
01' TI'REE LEVEL&. UITI-f A 3' I'OOT DII'RRENCI! ei!111EEN EACW LEVI!:L. TIE Uf'f'EF< 
LEVI!:LifEMACE ADJACENT TO 1'4! NElli RE&IOENTIAL IIULDING& FEA1\.R6 AN IIRI>A~ 
PLAIA llliTI-f &EAT""'- TAelEII OVEN.oa<:&. LANDe<:- MD ENI-IAHCED PAVIN6. THill 
4REA UIILL I!!C ADJACENT TO A I'VTUJIII! RETAL AMENITY .. fl"l4 nE I!U'LOI>IG AND I&)LL 
i"RRVVIE AN .AJIII!A FOit RE610£Nf6 AI<D VI&ITOR& TO ll!c FOR EATIN6, ~. AHO 
61'1ALL G"""'" MEETJolc.S. 5TEP8 AND A _..,..IIA.l. LEAD OCliiN TO 11-fE MIDDLE 
LEVELITE~ ~ICOI ""LL FBANJIII! A IIPEC._ 5YCM10RE TIOEE. POTENTIALLY FI'OM 
a.J.61Y£ AHO A ~PlURAL ELEI'II!:NT T>IAT f'IIIOVIOE6 HTERPRET.ATIOM 01' TWE UN!a.J 
Tl<le<J'IE HI& TOR'!'. 11-1111 AREA UJLL ALtiO IN<4\JOE &EATJHC> ARE.~~$. LAND&cAI"'Hc. AHO 
EII>WIC:ED I"AVIMG. TOE LO\li!R L!\IEL I'AOV!DI!tl A N4TVRALIZED C.RA&& AREA FOR 
PASSI\1£ I'ECREATION AND &T.,..-. W4YE" DETENTia.JJI'ILTRATICK nilS AREA R!'A~& 
eouLDER6 FOit I"A551\IE PLAY. III!ATINc.. LAND5CAP- AI<D t<TE-TI\1£ I"ANEL6 
AeQJT 6TOR'1 WAlE~ AND 11<1! IOI!LATIC:Wtii-IIP TO TJ.II! 6AN DIEGO RIVI!:R. LIGWTING u.ILl 
l!l€ PROVIDED T~I-IOUT niE I"AIOK FOR &ECURITY AND WILL eE til-fiELDED AWAY 
FRQM THE RIVI!I'. M1!NITII!& WITHIN THI! I'Yei.IG I" A...: 6t"ACE& INCLUDE EIIC'!'CLE 
~.AN IWOIOMATION KIO&k. AN ACC!&tllet.E DltiNI<INCi 1'0\.NTAIN WITI-f f'ET eoti.L, PET 
WASTE STATIONS AND .A MOIU1ENT 610ft 

TWE LANDecAPE ALC>j(, TI-l! ltiVI!I't P .OIOK i"RRVVDE& ANO FRAME& VIE\16 TO THE RIVER 
CORRIDOR FROM AXIAL WAU<II.IA'!'& THI'OJGW TWE IIITE, PEDE&TRJAN PLAZA&. DIN
AND EVENT PATIO&, I"RRVATE 101!61DI!NTIAL PATIO& AND ALONG TWE PEDESTRIAN ;liND 
B ICYCLE I"RROJ"'ENADE. ALLOIIIN6 I'OR VII!UAL OPENIN6$ ALC>j(, AT LEA6T ~ Cll' Tl-fE 
RIVER FFIONTAGE. A MINII"U'1 Cf' Nit. Cf' Tl4 Alti!A u.ITWIN lWE RIVER YAIIIJ:> WILL E1E 
LANOSCAPED. PLANT MATEI'IIAL LOCATED ALC>j(, ALL WALICWAY6 MEETS CIT'!' I-IEJ614T 
AND vi&II!!>IL ITY &TANDARO& FOR ADJACENC'I' TO WALICWAY6. PLANT MATERIAL ALONe. 
TWE RIVER PAl'!< AND TH~WOJT TI-l! &lle CON&16T6 OF NATIVE AND SITE/CLIMATE 
APPROPRIATE &i"ECIE& WWICW WILL H!LP PRE&ERVE AND REII.f'ORCE THE CONNECTION 
TO TJ.IE 8AN DIEGO RIVJ:R. PLANT MATBRIAL ALONG TW! RIVER EDGE 01' TWE PRC>R;RTY 
I& Ca.JSISTENT WI TI-l MHPA OUIDELIN! & ANO CON916T9 Cll' NATIVE, NON· IMVA91VE SPECIES. 

SITE F\JRNI&<IING&, MATERIAL& AND FINI61-4E8 ARE &EI.ECTED TO WAI<MONIZE WIN TWE 
FOI'MAL ARCI-41TECTVJ'Ij!. AND INTERIOR F\1-"'1161-fiNCi&, AND TO i"RRVIDE OURAeiL IT'I'. 
VANDAL RE616TANCE IANTI·GRAFFITI COATING&. VANDAL !<E616 T.ANT SUI'FACE&. vANDAL 
l'i£61&1ANT J.IAI'IJ:>WAREI AND LOll MAINTENANCe. &IT!! I'UI'INITVRE ~CI.UDE6 TAet.E6, 
CJ.IAIRII. eENCHE&. AND TRAtll-f REC&PTACI.£6 FOR FUet.IC AND I"RRVATE AAeAS AND 
WAVE ANTI-VANDALI&M AND ANTI·IIKATEeoAIIIJ:> MEAI!URE& DE&IGoNED IN, NOT APPLIED 
AFTER PI'OOUCTION. ALL PAT~Y& AND &EATING AAeAII WILL eE IIELL L IUHTED FOR 
SECURITY FURP06E&. AUTOMATIC TIMING DEVICE& ANDIOR DIRECTIC:WAL til-fiELDING FOR 
EXTERIOR LIU~TINGo WILL PROVIDE &EGURIT'I' AND 6AFETY ILLU'1JNAT~ FOR ALL 
f'EDE6TRIAN UIALJ<&, P~Nc. AAeA& AND FEATURE AI<I!AII AND REDUCE N.IUwniME 
LIOWT POLLIITION. 

SUSTAINAeiLITY I& A KEY LAH05CAI"'! GOAL. WATER ~ICIENC'I' H SIA'ACE AND 
SUO· ew<FACE DRAINAGE WILl. 1!11! INCIOIEAIIED Tl-fiiiOUGH TWE U6E Cll' LAND&CAPE DRAIMS, 
PEIOFORATED PII"E, CATGW·I!l.O&IN&, N'ILTR.Atla.J AT PLJINTING AREAS. 1!110- &0IALES AND 
OTI-IER GRADING TECWNIQJI!& TO CAPTURE AND CLEJIN ON· 64TE IIIATEF< RE~!I IN 
CC<1PLIANCE llliTI-f -.ATIONS, AND COORDINATED IIITI-f T>E CIVIL ENc.INEER. 
PLJINTINC'i AIO!!A$ IIILL IIECEIVI! CAREI'IILL Y REUUI.ATED IRRlc.ATIOH COVERA<#E SY 
MEANS Cf' .AN AI1TOMATIGALL '!' COHTI'aOLLED, ELECT ~'!CALLY Of'ERATED, IR>E~ 
STATE·Of·TW!·ART ~I!R 6Y&Tl!M. IItlaGATIOM WITI-f RAIN SENSOR&. LO!IJ 
PRECIPITATION TYf'E J.II!AOtl, eueel.f!R6 AND DRIP IRI'IIGATION WILL eE IITILIZED. 

ALL PLANTING AREAS IIIILL eE MAHTAINED ISY TJ.IE OI.HER AND CONFOR1 TO tw5 
REClUfREMENTtl &fATED H TI-lE CITY Of IIAN D IEGO'& LANO&CAFE REUULATICNII, AND 
ALL APPLIGAei.E SECTIONS Of TWE ~ EDI TION Cll' Tl-fE 6JIN DIEGO 11\.NiGIP AL 
CODE. 
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LEGEND: 
CD ENTRANC-E TO SAN D IE60 RIVER PARK 

PROMENADE AND U-T POC.KET PARK/ 
EMER6ENC.Y AND MAINTENANC-E AC.C.ESS 

<2) REMOVABLE BOLLARDS (4 TOTAL) 

@ ARC-HITEC-TURAL PILASTER li'IITH LI6HT 

@ PARK S16N (SEE SHEET 55) 

@ VE6ETATIVE SC-REEN BETI"'EEN GAMINO 
de Ia REINA AND U-T POC.KET PARK 

@STORM li'IATER MANA6EMENT BASIN/ 
INFORMAL PLAY AREA (TURF AND 
BOULDERS) 

(]) BIOSI"'ALE/RAIN 6ARDEN 

@DEC-ORATIVE STONE/STONE-LIKE 
RETAININ6 li'IALLS AROUND BASIN 

@BOULDER PODIUM/ PLAY FEATURE 

@INFORMAL AMPHITHEATER 

® AC.C.ESSIBLE RAMP/MAINTENANC-E 
AC.C.ESS TO BASIN 

@INTERPRETIVE SI6NA6E: "STORM 
li'IA TER MANA6EMENT" 

@ RIVER THEMED ENHANC-ED 
DEC-ORATIVE PAVIN6 

@ ENHANC-ED DEC-ORATIVE PAVIN6 

@ DRINKIN6 FOUNTAIN SUC.H AS: HAI"'S, 
MODEL# 9500D 

@TRANSITIONAL NATIVE SLOPE PLANTIN6 

@RIVER OVERLOOK (2 TOTAL) 

@ C-USTOM ANTI-LOITERIN6 6ENC.H (TYP.) 

2'·0" +------- 14'·0" -------+ 2'·0" 

SAN D IE60 PARK 

RIC.K C.Ol.UMNI BRIC.K BASE STONE FACE 6'E,~~~-NI§'Al_ 
PILASTER li'IITH 

C.AP 

PARK MONUMENT SIGN 

@ OVERLOOK li'IALL li'IITH ORNAMENTAL 
li'IROU6HT IRON RAILIN6 

@ INTERPRETIVE PANEL: SAN DIE60 RIVER 
FLORA AND FAUNA 

@ VE6ETATIVE SC-REEN 6ETI"'EEN PARKIN6 
LOT AND U-T POC.KET PARK, INC.LUDIN6 
ONE 24-INC.H BOX TREE FOR EVERY 90 
FEET OF PARKIN6 LOT FRONTA6E AND 
90-INC.H HI6H MAX. SHRUBS. SEE SHEET L-1 

@ FOGAL TREE: LAR6E BOXED SPEC-IMEN 
OR RELOC-ATED FROM ON-SITE 

@SC-ULPTURAL ELEMENT, HISTORY OF 
UNION-TRIBUNE 

@ AC.C.ESSIBLE RAMP 

@ RESIDENTIAL FUNC-TION/AMENITY SPAC-E 

@ C.AFE STYLE TABLES 

@ DEC.IDUOUSIFLOI"'ERIN6 AC.C.ENT TREES 
I"'ITH DOI"'N LI6HTS: FX LUMINAIRE 
MODEL# LE-ILED-F6 

@C-USTOM BAR-STOOL STYLE SEATIN6 

@ BIC.YC.LE RAC.KS 5UC.H AS: FORMS AND 
SURFAC-ES TRIO BIKE RAC.K 

@ ENHANC-ED PLAZA PAVIN6 

@VARIABLE HEI6HT RETAININ6 li'IALL 
(2-FOOT MAX.) I"'ITH SEC-URITY FENC-E: 
BRIC-K BASE AND P ILASTERS li'IITH 
li'IROU6HT IRON PANELS 

@FUTURE RIVER PATHI"'AY C.ONNEC.TION 
TO TOI"'N AND C-OUNTRY 

@) 10-FOOT REC-REATION EASEMENT li'IITH A 
5-FOOT-I"'IDE PAVED TRAIL 

@)REC-ESSED LI6HTS IN STAIRS: BE6A 
MODEL# e902LED 

@ BOLLARD L16HTS: BE6A MODEL# e519MH 

@ POLE L16HTS: BE6A MODEL# ei42MH 

@ PEDESTRIAN AC.C.ESS TO RIVER 
PATHI"'AY 

@INFORMATION KIOSK AT RIVER PARK 
ENTRY 

CROSS REFERENCE: 
I. BEE e>lEET L·l FOR L.ANC>!CN"E CONCEPT PLAN. 

2. eEE e!EI!T L·2 FOR PLANT L£6END, LAND!CN"E 
NOTE& AND lf~RJ<>ATION NOTE&. 

3. 6EE e!EET L·' FOR LAND!C.API! CALOJLATION& 
AND PIAGJ'IAM, L.6ND!CN"E OI!&IUN ~TillE, 
-MANAGEI1ENT. 
~- eEE I!I£ET L·!> FOR RI\IER PARK CQICI!PTUAL 
6ECTIQI&. 

iUL .. J 
SCAlE: 1"* 20' 

NOTES: 
A. PAVING MATERIALS '13, 14 AND 3€) 
SI-IALL INCLUDE 2-3 DIFFERENT COLORS 
TI-IAT 6LEND WITI-I TI-lE SURROUNDING 
NATIVE SOIL, 2-3 DIFFI::RENT TEXTURES 
AND CONTAIN CREATIVE ELEMENTS 
SUCI-I AS LEAF OR ANIMAL IMPRINTS 
APPROPRIATE TO TI-llS PORTION OF TI-lE 
SAN DIEGO RIVER. 

6. VISUAL OPENINGS ARE PROVIDED 
ALONe::. AT LEAST StZI% OF TI-lE RIVER 
FRONT Ac::.E 

C. SITE AND PARKING LOT LIGI-ITING 
WITI-I IN ltZIIZ'-FEET OF TI-lE RIVER PARK 
WILL 6E SI-IIELDED AWAY FROM RIVER 
PER MI-IPA LAND USE ADJACENCY 
GUIDELINES FOR LIGI-ITINc::., AS WELL AS 
MUNICIPAL CODE §142.1Z'141Z'. 

D. PLANT MATERIAL WITI-I IN 1!;-FEET OF 
TI-lE RIVER CORRIDOR SI-IALL 6E 
NATIVE, NON-INVASIVE, LOW WATER USE 
SPECIES AND SELECTED TO 
COMPLEMENT TI-lE NATIVE PLANTS IN 
TI-lE RIVER CORRIDOR. PLANT MATERIAL 
IN TI-lE RIVER INFLUENCE:: AREA WILL 
FRAME AND ENI-IANCE VIEWS TO TI-lE 
RIVER CORRIDOR. 

A••t•lon~ Clt.77~1!~~ 

fk•1~f*-!1U'XJtCo:Hrore~ 
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BUILDING 
EDGE 

4 STORY 

RIVER PARK SECTION THREE 

RIVER PARK SECTION FOUR 

SCAlE: 1/S'• I' 

SCAlE: 118" .. 1' 

SCAlE: 1/8' • 1' 

PARKIOO 
1..01' 

SCALE; 118" • 1' 

eNHANGED 
DI:GOAATIVE PAV1N.S 
YW?!E R!!GI!PTI'\Gt.e 
'IYP. 

TO RIVER PATHI'(AY 

ENLARGEMENT AREA 1 

ENLARGEMENT AREA 2 

CROSS REFERENCE: 
I. &EE e+IEET L-1 FOR L.<IN08CAPE CCNCEPT PLAN. 

2. &EE ll+IEET L-2 FOR PLANT LEGEND, I..<INO&cAFE NOTE& AND II<RIGATION NOTE&. 

3. 6EE $1EET 1.-3 FOR LAND&cAFE CALCULATION& AND DIAGRAM. LANDSCAPe DESIGN NARRATIVE, 
-MANAGEMENT. · 

4. &EE $IEET L-4 FOR POCI<ET PAAK AND RIVER PAR< GENERAL D!!VEI.OFI'1aiT PLAN. 
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BOLl.)<RO LI<SHT'5 

NATIVE 5LOPe 
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NORTH SCALE: ··= 10' 
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EXISTING TREES TO REMAIN OR. REMOVE 

lABEl. TREE TYPE CALIPER NOTES 

A rtASHIK6TOHIA ~fA .21" RCMO\IE 

8 Y'tA.fiHIH6TONIA. RC«..STA .21" ReMOVe 

c ~sttiK6TOHIA ROWSTA .21" RCMO\IE 

D WA5HIH6TONIA ~TA 21" ReMOVI! 

E AA5HIH6TOHIA ROBJSTA 11" ReMOVe 

F Y<A5Hil<&TONIA ROE!USTA ,,. 00&1CVI! 

0 rtA,._.Il"6TONIA ROElJSTA II>" 00&1CVI! 

H )"(-',;tiH6TOHIA. ROE!IJS>TA II>" 00&1CVI! 

I ~SHIH6TONIA ROa.ISTA II>" ~ 

J )'(A5ttiK6TONIA. ROaiS-TA II>" RD<oVE 

K M5Hitt6TONIA ROa.eTA I&" l'&'.ov'e 

L ~ACIJI~VIA .2!>" ReMOVI! 

M PL.o'TANJ5 X ~CSA .21" l'&'.ov'e 

N f'oEL.ALB..IC.A QVIHGII.ENERVIA 16" IU!MOV'I! 

BB f'oB..A1...B.IGAGIJI~VIA I&' ReMAIN 

2 PLATANJS X ~OSA 16" R&<AIK 

3 F"LATANJS X RAGEMOSA II>" R&WK 

4 Pl.ATNVS X .RAG.fMOSA lb" !~&fAIN 

II Pl...J\TAt-AJS ><~A I&" IU!MAIK 

I) PLAT~ X RAGEM05A 1&" REMAIN 

7 FLAT~ X RAGEt<'.OSA 1&" R&<AIN 

8 P\.ATANJS X ~.OSA II>" ll&fAIN 

II PLATANJS X ~A II>" IU!MAU. 

10 Pl.ATANJS X ~A ... ~'" 
11 PLATNVS X ~DSA 16" """""'" 
12 PLATN0X~ 16" R&<AIN 

0 PLATANJ$ X ~A .20" ll&'.ove 

13 1'1-"TAW!IX~A .20' R&<AIH 

14 PLATAI'f..l5oX~ I S' R&<AIN 

p PL.ATANJS> X RA(;.~ 11" REMOVe 

16 PLATJtJtJ!t X RAG£MOS.A II>" R&<AJN 

18 PLATAI'«<:JXR.Aeof.~ 14" III!MAIN 

17 ~A GMNGIIJENERVIA .•. RJ!MAJN 

18 Ma..AL.B.ICA GIJJIHc:U!teltVIA ~~· REMAIN 

10 ~A GIIJIINGVEH!.RVIA ,,. ReMAIN 

20 ~AGM~VIA .21" I'S'<AJN 

Q PfiVS TORReY AHA 24' RI!MOIIt! 

2 1 Me...ALSJc;.A GMNGI..eERVJA , .. I>&IAIN 

R f'l..ATANJSX~ I&" REMOIIE 

8 ~ ,. R&'.ov'!! 

T f'LATANJ$ X f\AG.E,....o5A 10' REMOVI! 

u PLAT .ANJ5 X RAG!MOSA to· ""'""""" 
22 F IGOS MIT ADA !>0" REMAIN 

23 Pl.ATAHJS X RAGEMOSA 15" RLMAIN 

24 Pl.ATNt.e X ~A 15" REMAIN 

211 Ol.£A EU<OPAEA IS" III!MAIN 

28 PLAT~ X ftAG.EMOSA 21>" R&<AIN 

2 7 Pl.AT,.t\HJS X RACeHO&A I>" REMAIN 

28 PLATAHJS X RACEMOSA 11" III!MAIN 

211 PI~ TOAAEl'AAA !>0" REMAitt 

30 PINJ5 TORRA:'f AHA II>' R&<AIH 

31 PINJS TORREY AHA .25' R&<AIN 
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CROSS REFERENCES: 
L SEE 51-tEET L·l f-oR LAN05CAPE CONCEPT Fl. AN. 

2. SEE ~EET L ·2 FOR PLANT LEGENC, LAN05CAPE NOTES ANO I~ATION NOTES. 

). flEE SHEET L-3 FOR LANDSCAPE CALCULATIONS ANC CIAURAM, LANOec.AF£ CESIGN 
NARRATIVE, ANO BI'!JSH !1ANA6EMENT. 

4. 5EE SHEET L·4 FOR POCKET PAI'K ANO RIVER PAI'K GENERAL DEVELOPMENT FI.A>I. 

5. 6EE SHEET L-5 FOR RJVEI'O PAFIK CO!'ICEPTUAL 6ECTIO!'I9 ANO EN!.AA!<!oEMENT PLANS. 
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